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Kids firid·•flln-atSI.UCf'..• 
' ~ ..... ·· 
Campus groups sponsor 'Safe Hallqweer{festival 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
Over mattresses and under 
tables, children shrieked and ran a., 
animals hopped .:tround. crazed 
lumberjacks with chain saws 
chased them and a vampire 
eme~L-d from a coffin. 
This was not a scene from the 
l:lleM in the "Friday the 13th" series 
- it was Phi Sigma Kappa's ninth 
annual Safe Halloween Tuesdav 
night at the SIUC Student Center.· 
!\lack Shwab. chairman of the 
event. said each year the celebm-
tion grows and more people attend. 
More than 1,000 area children 
attended the event. 
"'I'm really surpri!oCd at the turn-
out. it's the biggest ever - -..e·ve 
!!Ill our hands full." he s:1id. 
:;Everyone tries to build on it (the 
event) a little more each year -
this vear we had a haunted house 
and ~ext year we will add a moon-
walk." 
In addition to the games and their friends who also ti'vc_in C 
prizes. Phi Sigma Kappa created a Evergreen ·Terrace and for their l:JJ~;===-• 
haunted house in Ballroom C. children to receive candy and inter- _ 
where members led unsuspecting act ,vith other.i. · · · ."• :·,. • ,, . - ·. 
spectators through a dark room "We came out for the· candy and·,: 
lighted with strobes and na.,hlights. to ~- togeth~r where i(s, lig~t _a~ _., 
Dawn McCafferty. an Alpha safe. she said. · ,_.,. __ - . ,: · .. 
Gamm:1 Delta member. said the • Deidre Andersen. Zarlingo·s .' 
sorority had the Clown Girl and step-mother. said she worric.; a lit-'.': 
Her Magic Pumpkins. a game simi- ti.: bit about trick-oNreating in the_-
tar to the Bozo show"s "Grand area. She said the Student Center is 
Priz.: Game" where kids attempt to a sarc environment where the, 
throw plastic balls into pumpkin- candy is safe. 
~haped containers. D:mny Tarr. a Delta Chi fratemi-.. 
The clown gave assoncd candy ty member. said his group_ was, 
tn each panicipant :t, ::m members sponsoring The Great Pumpkin,. 
ch~-cred him or her on, she said. To~s. a game where children thmw 
'11tis is something \\'e do c,·ery bean bags through the eyes, nose 
year that provides a -.afc environ- and moth of a poster board pumr-: 
ment for the kids to conic and trick- kin. and a bowling game. · ·· · : 
or-treat," McCaffcny said. . "I .~m ha~in¥. ll;' much f.un a.s Ilic 
Jessica Zarlingo. 5. panicipated k1tl.s. he said. It s great. . . . _ 
in Zeta Phi Beta',; Bozo Buckets · He said there were 30 Delta Chi · 
game and won a handful of a.,son- members helping with the event. · 
cu candy. Deirdre McQuillen. a Delta Zeta 
SIUC fraternities, somritic~ and 
other Registered Student 
Organi,ations !>Cl up booths in the 
ballrooms. presenting games and 
pri,es for children. 
Zarlingo. who was dressed as member. said new sorority mem-
l\lufasa from The Lion King. said hers dn:sscd in costume., and guid-· 
putting the halls in buckets and ed children in the Tic-Tac-Toe 
pumpkins wa.s fun. Tos.s. · 
Rondi and Jay Anderson brought "It's an 1;,asy game and the kids 
their four children and a guest to 
Safe Halloween to sec some of see HALLOWEEN, page 7 
, .'· . , . . . · , . . . Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Julie Chenault, a junior In physiology from Belleville, helps 
Raudel Zesati, a first grader from Murphysboro, at Tic-Tac-Toe 
for the safe Halloween night In the Student Center Ballrooms. 
'Mirror' returns after 20:year~ 
By Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporter 
A publication designed to rate 
SIUC professors and the cour.-es 
they teach will be released 
Thursday after a 20-year absence 
from publication. 
It wa.s la.st published in 1974 and 
wa.~ a useful tool for choosing cla.~s-
cs. Benjamin Shepherd. vice-prc.~i-
dent for academic affairs and 
provost. said. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government played an advisory 
role in the publication and worked 
in coordination with publication 
editor Rebecca Davis and a.~sistant 
editor Frances Miley to write the 
USG-funded publication. 
Matthew Parsons, USG Chief of 
Staff. said the publication wa.s stan-
ed again because of a trend around 
the country to evaluate teachers. It 
wa.~ not printed in the past because 
of the lack or commitment by previ- . 
ous USG administration.,. , . · 
Miley,said the restart of.The 
Mirror ha.s been .in the works for 
sometime. 
"It's becil 20 years (since the la.st 
public-,llion). It wa.~ the intent or the 
la.~t USG administration and Becky 
(Davis) to revise.it for the students 
see MIRROR, page 5 
· GusBode 
· ..•. ·.,· .. ···· .. 
. . ~ 
Gus says ''Mirror, mirror on 
the. wall who's the fairest pro-
fessor of them all?" 
Majority gets 
financial aid 
:at ·University 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
Memories of Iraqi invasion re111ai11 
Financial aid for attending · 
universities "opens doors to 
higher education" for students 
nationwide, while.about hair · 
of college students in the 
United States are left out in 
the cold;according to a study 
released today: 
· While the report state., that 
· not receiving financial aid is a 
problem for 49 percent of the Military action reports in Kuwait concern· student 
Staff Photo by c~-''.s Gauthier 
Waleed Alqattan, a senior from Bayan, Kuwait, was 
watching television Monday evening _with his wife Radlya 
and his two-year-old daughter Zahraa. The'Alqattans were 
living In Kuwait during the Iraq Invasion of Kuwalt. 
By Katie Morrissey -
Staff Reporter 
As Iraqi troops withdraw from 
the Kuwaiti bonier for the second 
time in four years one SIUC stu-
dent, WalC1.-d Alqattan. renccts on 
the war years and how the con• 
frontation with Iraq affected his 
life. 
Alqattan, a senior in accoupting 
from Kuwait, said he believes 
many Americans had nc\'cr heard 
of Kuwait before Saddam 
Hussein attacked the country i,. 
. 1990.- Alqattan said when the 
media recently returned to report 
on military actions in his country, 
it scarcil him. . _ · · . • 
"During those days there was 
s.ome wo~ and a lot of peopl~ 1. : 
see. AFFECT,'page 5. 
By Katie Momssey 
Staff Reporter 
As Saddam Hussei~ inassed 
70,000 troops along the borders of 
Kuwait earlier this month, ·one 
SIUC professor wa.~ there to help it~ 
citizens learn more about the effect~ 
of war upon the citizens who must 
endure it. · · 
Hussein Solimann, instructor in 
SIUC's School of Social Work. said 
Kuwaitis had very little interest in 
learning about the psychological 
· effects of war until Saddam Hussein 
attacked the country in 1990. 
"The _people of Kuwait h_ad no· 
reason to seek psychological ser-
vices before, but now they are •,cry 
willing to · learn. more," said 
Solimann, who wa.s at a conference -
· held to study. psychological treat-
: ment in Kuwait. The conference ran 
October 13-18. • · 
. , ;; Solimann took part in the seventh 
semina~ on Trends of Scientific. 
.. , college student population in 
the country, a University offi-
cial said the majority of SIUC 
student~ receive financial aid. . 
A report from the United 
States . .- Department of 
Commerce Census Bureau 
statc.s that of the 20.6 million 
- students who were enrolled in 
universities in the Unfted 
States, 5 I percent received 
some kind of financial a.~~is-
tance in the 1990-1991 school 
year. 
·, The report al::o states that 
of the students. who receive 
financial aid. 75 percent of 
their college costs were cov- . 
emf, but about 49 percent o~ 
. :c·~llege students rccei~c no . 
aid. ·• .-- - . 
Rebecca Suterlin. research 
asso~ialc for the ~cnsus, 
__________________________________ _,,,ueKUWAJT,pages ... 
· ~ ~ID,_page 7 
,, . . :. ; . ~ ' ,; ' 
Gunshot: 
Police arrest two men in_ shooting ·incid~~l) 
· . · . : _. -- "/.-~~1o;d~ ~:·f 
--~ 
t§fff 
Winless conference foes SIUC and , . 
Southwest.Missouri Stale pick up 
. w'nkend; wins.on the road· • ,:: :. · 
· · ·:-,~o~~" palie·20 ... ~ 
Sun.-Thur.: 6am-11pm 
Fri.- Sat._: 6am-1 i!m 1160E.Main. Carbondale. IIL 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
r,- - - - COUPON - - - -:, Grand Avenue Spaghetti House I ·Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More I 
I WM~sta~cipW§irJ~~~tP~lil nrG§~~~;!ii)n¢r;f;~ I 
I •,:~_Loa_ ~.. _r::t_.i:!"'_-d '$
2
~2•. 1,:~_L>a'r~_.om_~ii~1~~$4~5_,_o_, __ :•,, I 
•One-1Z-ouncii Pepsi Product •TOSl<d Salad _ - -+ tax 
I (t,;oSul,oririiilixiPletiel; _J I (NoSubotlnatiMPl...,) _ _ -··•·••··,I 
I c;;~~;~:r~:1:\• c~;;;:;~7;:i~~:;;J I 
L 457-6301 Sorry, No checks Accepted .J 
----COUPON----
~1·--~_ .. -•- qnkt'nationa( tfCISrtions li .. .. has everything you II ,, need for HALL_OWEEN 
Daily Egyptum 
'' ~ ~-;!irsty[!(e~ '' 
~g~oi~~:~ii~~~ 457-2612 
702 E-WALNUT 
•MONDAY is 
Senior Otizens' Dayl 
* TiiURSDAY is 
Men· s Day: Men 
receive $7.00haircuts. 
IO:OOam-5:00 pm. 
TIISISIIIW 
.,EPEIRE 
STARTTHE 
MOURNNi 
May we suggest you start 
your day a little differently? 
To learn more about healthy 
eating. contact your nearest 
American Heart Association. 
fou ,·an help pret,ent heart 
disease. 1\'e can tell you how. 
llr2':_--_~ -- --~ c~:;::::~'. ~ ·- ·~ · much, i;_ ;i_o_,_ ,_, l ~ . ~ 9 ,~_.__ __ ~_n;_~-~-~a-ti~-~-ea_rt__, 
-..... ~-... TM~prov~a5aP-Oheserva-
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~ 
world 
POST-FASCIST POLITICIAN GAINS POPULARITY -
ROME-To the dismay of allies and enemies alike, the political stock of 
Gianfrnnco Fini, the 42-year-old le.ader of the post-fascist National Alliance, 
is rising rapidly. According to some opinion swveys, the heir to the legacy 
of World War II fascist leader Benito Mussolini has even surpassed Prime 
Minister Silvio Berlusconi, a tycoon turned public seivant, a~ the politician 
with the highest approval rating in Italy. Rni's telegenic appeal and shrewd 
political instincts have helped his party emerge from ostracism to 
respectability and a place in the ruling coalition in a matter of months. 
DRAFT OPPOSITION GROWS IN LATIN AMERICA -
SANTIAGO, Chile-In Latin America. where obligatory military service 
is a tradition, the draft is under fire. And in some countries, it's a lost cause. 
In a region once dominated by men in epaulets, generals today have less 
clout to defend the draft. And some, mindful of examples in Europe and 
the United States, are beginning to see advantages in downsized, 
modernized, all-volunteer armies. As democracy has taken root, 
militaristic policies have come under increasing question. Meanwhile, 
Marxist movements have waned and guerrilla wars have wound down or 
come to a halt 
nation 
SOCIAL INDEX SHOWS RECENT IMPROVEMENT -
WASHINGTON-Fordham University's Marc Miringoff created the 
"Index of Social Healthtt 10 years ago to do for social policy-makers what 
the Index of Leading Economic Indicators does for the nation's business 
people. The idea. Miringoffsaid, wa~ to track 16 of the country's grimmest 
statistics over time - such as child abuse, homicide and unemployment -
in the hope that "bells would go off" among policy-makers when trend lines 
started to dip. The good news is that the index in I 992, the last year for 
which complete statistics arc available, rose for the first time in three years, 
reaching 40.6 on a I 00-point scale. The bad news is th-it the index has 
declined steadily and drastically since the early 1970s, when it regularly 
stood above 70. Miringoff has compiled statistics back to 1970, even 
though he has published the index only ~;nee 1986. 
GAMBLING MEASURES WIDESPREAD THIS FALL-
MIAMI BEACH-Land developer Thomas Kramer wrote out a SI 
million personal check last month to the campaign to legalize ca'iinos in 
Florida If voters next month agree to allow gambling in Florida, one of the 
three casinos in Dade County is set, by law, to be built in the South Pointe 
Redevelopment Area. where Kramer owns the only viable undeveloped 
plot of land. The constitutional amendment that Florida voters face next 
month would give most of the 47 designated ca~ino license.~ to the same 
business interest~ that have spent $12 million so far on the campaign. 
Eleven states are considering gambling initiatives this November. 
CON ARTISTS TARGET ELDERLY CONSUMERS-
WASHINGTON-For con artists of all stripes, older Americans arc 
becoming the victim~ of choice. Approachable. likely to be living alone and 
often with a nest egg of accessible cash, people o,·er 65 are 
disproportionately target~ of unscrupulous telemarketers, high-pressure 
salespeople and swindlers. The federal Office of Corummer Affairs estimates 
that consumen; of all ages lose $JOO billion a year to fraud. deception and 
abuse; and an AARP survey found that threc-quarters of all consumers felt 
they had been badly deceived or taken advantage of in the pa.<,1 year. 
POLITICAL CHALLENGERS URGE TERM LIMITS -
WASHINGTON-With anti-incumbent politics at a fever pitch this year. 
supporters of fixed terms for members of Congress believe next month's 
midterm elections could give them virtually unstoppable momentum at a 
pivotal point in their movement's history. Prodded by polls indicating 
overwhelming support for term limit~, congressional challengers across 
the country arc taking up the movement's mantr.i. pledging to support a 
constitutional amendment to limit the number of terms thev can serve in 
Washington. In addition, voters in six ~1ates will decide the fate of term 
limit ballot initiatives. 
- from Daily Egyptian wire services 
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Suspects arrested in attempted murder 
By John Kmitta 
Staff Reporter 
A Carbondale man is being 
treated at Memo1ial Hospital for a 
gunshot wound sustained Monday 
afternoon. 
Craig Cobb Jr .. 19. of 707 N. 
Washington St.. was shot by one of 
two suspects from East St. Louis. 
He had just had a fight with the 
suspects in the 500 block of N. 
Brush St. in Carbondale. 
Carbondale police reported the 
suspects were arrested!Monday 
evening. 
After Cobb was admillcd to the 
hospital at 3 p.m., police_ received 
a description of the two a~sailanL~ 
and their vehicle and broadcast it 
to all local police agencie5. 
Around 4 p.m. Monda~; a Perry 
County sheriff's deputy spotted a 
vehicle with two pa&sengers, 
matching the description;:traveling 
north on Illinois 127 north of 
Candidate emphasizes 
importance of voting 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
\ 
. • r-Wlulc student government representall\·es have been busy t' 
registering people to vote in the last month. a candidate for 
Jackson County Clerk would like to ha\·c a pennanent voter t : 
registrntion deputy a1 SIUC and absentee voting sites in the f •. 
Student Center. 
Irene Carlton. Republican eandidatc for county clerk. said \ 
,he is concerned wi1h the number of registered student voters 
in Carbondale and low over.ill voter turnout. 
:\bout 30.000 people arc registered to rntc in Jachon 
Countv. 
Althoul!h it is too late tn rc\!ister to vote in the Nov. 8 clcc-
l](m. Carlton is foc·usin\! on a~ccssibilit\' to students for rc\!is-
tration and abscmce voting. · -
··rm embarmsscd we don·t ha\'e more people voting:· she 
,aid. 
'"TI1e county clerk needs to be more proactive in gelling 
rntcrs out - I believe in acccssibilitv to evcrvone:· 
Pinckneyville. 
The deputy called for backup 
and stopped the car in Washington 
County.just south of Nashville. 
At 4:15 p.m. Carbondale police 
were notified the Perry County 
Sheriff's Department had two sus-
pects in custody. 
The suspects would be transport-
ed to the Nashville sheriff's depart-
ment 
The suspects were viewed and 
identified by witnesses at about 
6:30 p.m. Police arrested Oliver W. 
Hamilton, 18, and a 16-year-old 
mate. 
A Carbondale police official 
said the juvenile was transported to 
St. Claire Juvenile Detention 
Center and Hamilton was in cus-
tody at Washington County Jail. 
States Attorney Mike Wepsiec 
said Tuesday that a warrant had 
been issued forHamilton. 
Carbondale police reported the 
gunshot wound was a clean. 
through-and-through shot entering 
through Cobb's upper buttocks and 
exiting through the lower 
abdomen. 
The fight occurred in an alley 
just northeast of 503 N. Brush St. 
Some bottles had been thrown. and 
Cobb was shot as he was running 
away. 
The gun used in the assault has 
not yet been recovered and the 
investigation is continuing. 
Crubondale police said. 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Carlton said she also would like ·10 set up absentee voter 
polls in the Student Center. if the state board of elections 
complies with her suggestions. 
James Pribble. Democratic candidate for county clerk. said 
he also wants to have enough voter registralion places to 
ser\'e the people of the county. but affordability is question-
able. 
:. Indecent exposure 
"It takes a lot of money in order 10 set up rcgistr.ition places 
· Onlookers got a glimpse of the controversial art of Jay Thompson, a junior in general studio 
1 fine arts from Dallas, at its closing Tuesday afternoon in the Student Center Art Alley. 
. Thompson claimed censorship when his work, "Labels: One Fag Bashes Back," was covered 
•with black paper. SPC claimed the work was not preapproved. 
see VOTES, page 6 
Poet praised for ;powerful language Ordinance 
bans fires 
in city limits 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Staff Reporter 
An award-winning poet whose 
style ha~ been described by critics 
as ··words that bum through all pre-
tense like acid .. will read tonight at 
8 p.m. in SIUC"s Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Alan Du!!an. whose first book of 
'f)oems w;n the Yale Series of 
Younger Poets award. the Pulitzer 
Prize- and the National Book 
Award. will read from a selection 
of his works as a part of SIUC's 
Visiting Writers Program and 
Gardner Lecture Series. 
David Evans. a lecturer in 
SIUCs creative writing depart-
ment. said Dugan·s style is unique 
among poets. · 
.. He's like nobody else:· he said. 
"He is a very distinct voice 
among American poet~. He's got a 
very witty tongue. a very sharp. 
acidic tongue. He·s always pro• 
found."' 
Evans said ii would be a mistake 
to a~sume that. because Dugan is 
approaching 70. he is a sentimental 
elderly poet. 
.. He is not an old sentimentalist. .. 
he said. 
"He"s very tough. very fierce. but 
he"s also a very moving poet. He is 
truly an American giant." 
Rodney Jones. an SIUC English 
professor. said Dugan's poetry 
reflect~ his views honestly. 
"He is an absolutely singular 
poet in the degree of his honesty." 
he said. 
'There is no pretense in his work 
- it is utterly without any fake 
chann:· 
Jones said Dugan's language is 
plain but powerful. 
"He writes in a plain language. 
yet he's able to bring a musical 
quality to his poems that is both 
incredibly funny and incredibly bit-
ter," he said. 
Jones said he ha~ been a fan of 
Dugan's poetry since he was 19. 
"I am deeply moved by his 
works." he said . 
"I think he is one of best 
American poets." 
Evans ha~ attended Dugan·s past 
readings. 
"His delivery is totally unique -
almost a monotone:· he said. 
"I don't mean this in a derogato-
ry way at all. He just says his poem 
and moves on to the next one. He 
see POET, page 8 
A new bum ordinance will 
prohibit recreational and all 
other tires with the exception 
of cooking tires contained in 
a special apparatus. such as a 
grill or barbecue pit. 
Carbondale Fire Chief 
Cliff Manis would like to 
make students and citizens 
aware of the city's new bum 
ordinance adopted on June 
21. 1994. 
Student wins settlement in 5-year lawsuit He said the old ordinance allowed recreational fires contained to a two-by-two 
foot area, but the department 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
contention was whether or not was seeing too many small 
Tursman had met with a company recreational fires rnrn into 
consultant and discussed illegal large bonfires that posed a 
An SIUC graduate student has ac1ivities he said were taking place. safety hazard. 
the satisfaction of knowin!! he did Tursman said t11c company found ··our basic concern is safe-
the right thing. and the added bonus out about the meetin!!s and fired ty for people involved as well 
of a ,nore secure future. t11anks to a him to keep him quiet. - "ghbo -
recent $587. 900 settlement in a The company and the consultant as~~• _nng property own-
lawsuit against his fonner employer. denied the meetings. and said ersM:;i~~-lso said most 
Jack Tursman, a graduate in cnvi- Tursman was tired for neglecting to recreational fires are started 
ronmental studies.from Chicago. repon a toxic waste spill. in the fall when the number 
was tired from his,position as shift A Chicago jury believed of leaves and dry twigs 
manager for Chemical Waste Tursman, reaching a verdict after increase the likeliness of a 
Management in December 1988. less than five hours. tire getting out of control. 
Tursman sued the company a However. Tursman says the situa• SIUC and Carbondale 
year later, alleging he had been tired lion is far from over. He has yet to 
for blowing the:whistle on environ- receive any rponcy. and may not for High Schools are permitted· 
mental violations by the company's some time. to have homecoming hon-
toxic waste incinerator Tursman's· lawyer could not be. fires with a special permit; 
Tursman w011 his case in August reached for comment . . . , Manis said those fires.arc 
, of this year, and now is waiting for · .Tumnan said the delay. does 'not under very controlled situa- · 
the appeals pruess to ruri its course. bother•him much, because he is lions' and, the department ha~ -· 
He is awaiting a Nov.'22 hearing busy with his studies at SIUC, fire trucks standing by Jn ; 
Staff P_ holo .... Ch.·..;. ,.._idhler where a judge ~u hear argu:nents working toward Ms second master's: case of a problem. , . , 
· · -~ ,,.._ and decide whether the-verdict degree,. · • · · • · Anyone with questions· 
Jack Tursman, a graduate student in erivlronmental1 engi• reached in August will lie upheld. .'.'l hope to work for the EPA orice • concerning the ordinance 
nee-;ing, recently: won nearly $600,0(N) ,In a lawault allalnat The money · was awarded . I get· my. degree," he said: "The . shouJd:cail Chief Manis at 
hi• former. employer. T~_raman charged~ he:WH fired for • Tursman after a five-year court bat- money won't change my life much· 457-3221 •or.the Carbondale: 
blowing the wblatle on environmental vlolatlon• at the toxic, tte he said was at times "discourag• :-- it will just mean a little more Fire Department at 457-3299. , 
wa~te lncl~~tor where he~orked-~ • ,tllftaupe_rvlaor ..• .-.-.·.-ing,"•in'whi~h'th_cfitialn:poi_~t •ofi"•'•security."'.:.:,-,·. ,.,.·, • .-:.-. , •' _-·· <- ::., -·,•,•; ,,,.,:,,,,, ... ', ,-;.:; .•,~;',1;~0;, .,.,.. f· 
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SPC needs to get out 
of the art business· 
THE SIUC STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL 
needs to provide an open, non-judgmental forum for artwork, 
or tum the job over to someone else. A decision by SPC kept 
a student's artwork from being seen in the Student Center, and 
by definition it was censorship. Jay Thomson's controversial 
art exhibit, which included a group of work called "Labels: 
One fag bashes back," closed Tuesday. It had been_ partially 
obscured by black sheets since it-; opening on Oct. 9. The 
exhibit was seen in _its entirety for one day before SPC 
officials decided to review the procedures by which Thomson 
submitted his artwork for approval. Twenty-one photos were 
included (and then excluded) in the display that contained 
male nudes and homophobic slurs. It wa<; these pieces that 
were kept under wraps for the exhibit's durn.tion. 
Thomson stated from the beginning that he was being 
unfairly censored. SPC contends that the only rea-;on some of· 
Thomson·s artwork was censored wa'i because he did not let 
anyone know what ··concept" the unfinished work was going 
to follow. In essence, SPC says the concept and the finished 
producl did not jibe. And. that had he submitted the art in 
question at the time when the SPC Fine Arts Committee 
looked at his proposal. the problems could have been avoided. 
AN SPC OFFICIAL SAID, "AS LONG AS THE 
material is along the same concept (ai; the one submitted to 
the committee)," there should be no problems like this in the 
future. And, to eliminate any vagueness in the current policy 
for submitting art, the official said SPC will make certain that 
all artists are aware of the need for a consistency of concept 
between submitted and displayed material. A big problem 
with Thomson's exhibit was that no one from the Fine Arts 
Committee was there to see the material when he hung it up, 
the official said. 
What exactly would the committee have done had they been 
present at the time of the exhibit's construction? Wodd they 
have stood and nodded yes to the pieces they liked and no to 
the "inappropriate" ones? It seems as though SPC's policies 
are still not nearly ai; clear or objective as they think. 
One effect worth noting that has come from SPC's actions is 
the explosion of interest and attention that has befallen 
Thomson's work since the black-sheeting occurred. One 
anonymous patron briefly summed up the situation in 
Thomson's comment book by saying, ''Thanks Student Center 
for making this artist known to everyone on campus." The 
remaining comments ranged from "Thank you for your 
courage" to "You need Jesus," but the fact remains that peopl: 
saw the work are interested. : 
. -,,, . - ',.. ; . 
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Letters·t.o-the Editor 
Pornography .sold at Student Center 
I've been following the 
censorship of these-called 
controversial exhibit in Artist Alley 
in the Student Center. Unlike most 
of the l\tudcnt body. I have actually 
had the opportunity to sec the 
photos in question. 
I saw the display purely by 
coincidence: I wa.~ walking through 
that hallway while the black paper 
was off during last week's SPC 
vote. I looked at.all of the pictures 
and read all of the captions and my: 
eyes did not fall out of my head. 
If it weren't for the big stink I've 
been reading about in the paper, I 
wouldn't looked so closely. 1 have 
been sorely off ended, but not by 
the artist. I was offended to realize 
that psychopathic homophobes like 
the quoted caller(s} live in 
Carbondale, and are probably SIU 
students. 
Obviously. the issue needs more 
attention than our campus is 
currently giving. Censoring this 
work serves no purpose but to 
sqmt~h the artist's message. It's 
hard for me to believe that the 
student body is so cloistered 10 be 
offended by a simple snapshot of a 
nude man. 
I'm also very offended that SPC 
decided.that- we students -are not 
mature enough 10· hand_l.c the' 
content of the exhibit. · · · · 
r think· I'm most offended, 
however; that tlie lnformatio·n 
Station sells both Playboy and 
Penthouse and the University 
Bookstore sells Playboy, Playgirl, 
Penthouse. Penthouse Letters, 
Playboy Beauty Queen, Playboy 
Lingerie, and Forum. B~th of these 
stores arc located in the Student 
Center. and the content of these 
magazines is much more graphic 
than the censored artwork. 
I'm trying 10 decipher the 
difference; why is the variety of 
pornography available to any 
student with five bucks. but a 
thought-provoking and artistic 
display is immediately and 
completely censored? 
ls it that these_ magazines almost 
exclusively picture naked women? 
Is it that they bring in revenue·? Is it 
that they're heterosexually orientt:d 
and don't threaten the status quo? I 
am disturbed that cens·orship like 
this happens on my campus, and I 
am truly disgusted with the SPC. 
-April Pruitt, junior, political 
science 
Netsch takes· ·stand on taxes, issues. 
In the upcoming weeks. citizens one looks ~ind the ~~inbers o~e wilHx:~eii't f~m the property tax 
all over this nation will be asked to will find-only a moderate tax hike relief. Finally; it means better 
take part in their civic duty by of 1.25 percent. Forty-two percent financed schools· for better 
casting their vote. of three, the current income tax educated children; it means schools 
As part of that duty, voters rate, is 1.25. Therefore the state able to train students to be prepared 
should be informed of how the income tax would go from 3 for the 21st century and beyond. 
various candidates see the issues. percent to 4.25. So much for42 · _ When_ yc,,u look at _the candi$tcs 
In this state. in the race for perce'ni . .Qpponents.of this plan· for·govi:ri,Jor, thf! choic.e js,clear; 
governor, we have two distinct claim thatthis is just more "tax arid On the· one hand; we have an 
candidates. spend" .platforms ofthe latest -- incu~b~nt governor insisting on 
One candidate, Dawn Clark Democrat. . .· · · • ·. _:. riding the f~ri(:e-.on the tough 
Netsch, has the courage to shoot Again, though; if Qne· looks:. issues. Dawn:Cl~ Ne~h breaks 
straight with Illinois voters; the behind the biased rhetoric7 itis , tlie fence ofiildecision,and unites 
courage to Jea'rl lllinojs OU! of the easy to ~ee that tlie !'feisch'.J?)an , Jl)jnoisar,is on' the to~gli_issu~, ' - . 
hands of complacency,·indccision · i:alls for reform. Her plan wm,get:~ , On ttie pne, ~an~_lw~, ~ave a, 
and backwardness and 'into the schools off of the propc_rty truc:m~r_ · -$C>Vernpr, content t~ srt m. the. 
hands of real leadership. - . riverboat ca.~ino drug· and· p1,1t i( <Jn,. :. 1t1~rision: and· leh Illinois-'corltiriue_ 
It is important to !cam clearly a; mcire stable :irid' fair, revenue>·dowi1, ttie',road:of back\\'ard11ess. 
where ttie candidates stand on source: the focome'and~siiles';tiii.'. '. DawriiC::l:irk)~etscli~wiU:takethc. 
AN ENTRY OF PARTICULAR NOTE WAS Al'!J issues that voters perceive:to be Whatdoes this-tax plaii;irieaii:for. /inhiative,to ge'iJllinois back,on1 
gl;~;~\i~a~i~~ }~; ~!~d:~}o~~~:~
2
~}i~;r\1!~~:1L~~:! i:ti~:~~~:-ingi~p~~~i1~e~~~1i: 1!1Wt1.:1i:~;a~s'.;p~:fo;~:•t~~,;~tte~f~~tt~t:t11:1tfo/~f~t: 
(NORML). for Thomson to show his artwork in i~ original Dawn Clark J'lctsch's tax plan. relief. The Netsch-J?lan,calls,for':ii :.,;,'Ilie'choice.for g!>vernods cle:ir/ 
f J NORML ed I · · A d f1 Nctsch's opponent has been. io:'jforce1ft property '.tax"'cbii/: 1Ja..-,ri:;c1ark,-Netscti:'.::uniting 
orrn ar an a temate -sponsor ocat1on.: !1 , a ter running carnp~ign ads.criticizing :s~qnd; it wiU·m~:raiiifiax~:;\;ll!iiiois:iii~J&i!ie'g~o~llli~.o~.:<: 
his experience with SPC, Thomson,will pmbablyjump at the the'Net~ch'plan' for raising tJici state Undt!_r _her; P.fan·.soine wi_lrcany::a\it~llr:.intr,: :.;_ssli!Jger;;~Ji;tti~or;, 
chance. - - . '· . . :. income tax 42 percent Htm·e\·cr, if-- 'heavy burden.while senicircitizcns,JpoliticaJ sdeiu:e ;-;,'(' .: :·0t .':0:.;!J;:_: 
~ .• ·~ • • " " .,-- · - - - - , ., i -·, ; • , .. - :" --; - 1';,"_ · > {:l~;~•:: ~: . ;·, '".- , - .... , · ,._ ·-~, _;;;,:i:,::(_, J:-:.--.~\~:·;_-,:~{-'.~}'J.'',.~~·l~ .\ ~;/2l}(t~~i:t ;} 
Editorial Policies 
Octobcr26, 1994 
Research in the field of Post-Trau-
matic Stress Disorder Resulting 
from the Iraqi lnva.sion on the State 
of Kuwait. He said the conference 
,,·a.\ all encompassing. 
"I'll admit that I did not intemct 
much with people outside of the 
conference. I was there a.s a scien-
tist:· he said. • 
He said he heard from others 
while he wa.s there that the people 
never felt safe aflcr the inva.~ion be-
cau~e the invader. Saddam Hussein. 
still was a threat to Kuwait after 
they left. 
Noncthelcs.~.-Solimann had been 
planning the trip to Kuwait for 
months before Hussein again lined 
troops along the borde~rs of the 
country. 
He said it wa.s a convenient coin-
cidence that the country wa.~ facing 
;1 nc,, threat from the Iraqi dictator. 
and he did not think of canceling 
his trip. despite the dangerous 
implications of Iraqi troops 
,tsscmbling at the border. 
"Our meeting showed how the 
ccmed. he said, 
with protecting 
the interests of 
Kuwaiti chil- , 
dren who suf- 1.;.·u'L...;:.;.11.JL-,;a 
fcred in the war Sollmann . 
~efore devel-
oping coping skills to handle trag-
edy. 
Solimann said he enjoyed the 
attention given to him while he was 
in Kuwait. He said presenters at the 
conference were. embraced as 
providers of security oy the citizens 
in Kuwait. 
"Our mle w,t, seert as being just 
as impon:mt as the amiy and the 
media," Solimailn said. 
Despite the unusually plush 
;1eeommodations and spt.-cial atten-
tions given to him while in Kuwait. 
Solimann said he was happy to 
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1 ~ . · Little .. . .. , 1 :: :\. fl ece1ve $1 ·s,_ · 1 ~ 
·come back to SIUC,,whcre·he I 01~;: .. · ·LQffh" ~ · : 
hopes.his students will gain from I - I. · U nc . I 
. his experience: · I • I · B ff ·t · I 
. "My students study research, but I . · . , ........ I U 8 . I 
I his .show~ how research_ really:, I . ' Chees~ Pizza . . I ' When you buy one for I 
h~lp_s .. soct~ty ns much as field I ··~Aft . •· ·::··•· $3.99. . .1 
work. hcsa1d. . . I . . ~. I . 'lab. I 130 I 
, Solimann's r:port focused on the I . · . , . . ·. I aVaJ . 8 11 :30 _- : I. 
a_ssessmenl, 1.rcat!fl~nl and cvalua- I 1 Topping $5.99 I ., Mondav -Fnday I 
. lion of what 1s chmcally known a.s 1 . 2 Topping $6.99 , · · . J.. Post~Tra~m.at[cStres.,;Qisorder. 3.4 Topping $7.99 I Carlm:lale&MJrP,l'lysxiro I 
. He s:ud II 1s commonly thought I , , ..... , .. , . · !. . ·. tx:ai)ns~ I 
ofas"shcllshock:'ormoresir.iply, I , ~o,,,,rp.x1•~ · • ~15 ' I 
pro~lems.1x>ople face with life aft~r I c,ej oc1c:r~.)UI ,I : , . • 
. hav1~g hved through traumatic I 457~.. ·457•7112 I lt.CVaidW#l Olfer!:xp,res I 
expcnences. I . lt.CVat!Wt,. UmitcdTme I A1¥0t,er011FY =----~ 11/0!W4 I 
Soliman did his doctoral research L Ar¥Cmaer ~ ... orrer .L . · ., . ,an. :. . . • 
on the cm.-ct,; of disa.~tcron people. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
r§.~~1t~*g%~~~ rr·. :antBS __ MJJ_l 
the nood of 1993. ft · ,. . . · i--( r,, H 
"I am glad to be helping with ft 9th An • · p rty " 
real problems,'' he said. "This is ft . fl. IVefSary . a. f1. = :ipplicd research. and I'm proud for A • w· ·A C I 1V ti 
the University th.u WC get the 'I • 1n O or '1 
chance to be inmlvcd." • ~ M G" V 
called said they we111 to banks to al~o arc alen to what is happening and they arc fearful,'' he said. tfians> ;eawP'~:l~~·c· '.'iaJr··S' i ~ ! ~ ' t ' l!I~ I ' • take out money. They feared in the bordering areas of Kuwait. Alqattan described how he has invasion," he said. Alqauan said he notices more seen the nation change as a result 
,\lqattan said many people went crime. more child behavior prob- of the war. He said the crime mte 
to the supermarkets and bought !ems and more fear in the people he has inerea.,;cd dramatically. but the 
enough food to last at least one encounters from Kuwait. He be- Kuwaiti police arc doing a good 
month. b\.-cause they did not know lie,es thc.,;c increa.~cd problems for job of handling the inerea.,e. 
when chaos would break out. but his native society are a direct result Alqattan said the lr:>qis left a 
they intended to be prepan:d. of the war. and he docs not mind good deal of anillery behind when 
,\lqattan. who has two brothers- labeling them symptoms of post- they fled Kuwait. which some 
in-law in the Kuwait Army. said tmumatic stress disorder. children and adults found and kept. 
Ill ; .. •. . ·' .CA ,' •. , j ~ . " 
ft . • ~ . · 111 N. Washington 529-3808 " 
~----------------------------~ !SOME THINGS NEVER CHANGE-. 
they arc ~till on alcn position. He describes the effect the war "!l.lany people played with the ' ' · 9 
He said he is calmed hv the had on children. artillery and killed themselves • f".j77- _ ,,-.:,_· ;_ ~ _ ;_,_ df J 
kM·nowlh:RdgcRthaot thcRAm,cr.ficarno. m"\Vhepn tahC)g' St:e'C ,o11di-c-rs_i_n_b_cc-au_s_c_,h_e __ v th-ou_g_h_t ,_hc-·y_,_ ... e-re VISflel STIL(?.Llo«HleV&''THE BE~ST~ff(;.™ • Egyptian and Saudi Ambian troops unifom1 they think of Iraqi troops safe,'' he said. YYI-\I 
on campus to find out about their 
instructors and classes." she said. 
"I think it's desperately needed." 
show the bright side of SIUC's 
academics. 
and faculty filled out evaluation f;: - - - - - - - :;ir, - - - - - - - TI 
surveys for SIUC. I c,hicken. Fn.·ed... Stea_k' Meal. 2 p. ie .. ~e Thigh.&•·· Leg Meal I 
Shepherd also agreed the evalu-
ations were useful to studcnb choos-
ing classes. 
"II gives a chance 10 show 1hc 
bright and shining faculty mem-
bers," he said. "We want to high-
light the positive poinl~. If we ba.~h 
them (the faculty). they wont want 
to take part next time. Bui, there is 
,till a fine line to get out the truth." 
"We looked at back issues in the $ 3 ·$ 9 · library, and we also researched . I''·.- .· :" · .29 ·,. · I':; . · 2 · 8 . ' I other campuses with similar • + tax • + tax 
evaluations. It was modeled after I · · · · I · 1 
Shepherd ,aid he encouraged 
USG to work toward a teacher im-
provement progrJm in the pa.~t. 
them," Miley said. "For the mosl • Ch!cken Fried steak with •· · Log & Thigh 
pan. the evaluations were written I· Wh~~ Cream Gravy Sauce I• Individual Mashed I 
by students and faculty. The 1 • ln~avidual Mashed Potatoes I Potatoes with Gravy I 
Parson, said students have alrea-
dy expressed their opinion on the 
publication to him. 
Parsons said the small number of 
faculty reviewed is due to the 
conflict between professors and 
The Mirror on how the e\'aluations 
were structured. 
. be b' . .. with Gravy . • I d' 'd I C I SI purpose ts to very o ~~-cuvc. • Individual Cole Slaw• n 1v1 ua .o e aw. 
One instructor gave a donation to I. Buttermilk Biscuit , I• 1 Buttermilk Biscuit I 
"I've talked to a couple of stud-
ents. and they'\'e found it very use-
ful,'' he said. 
The !l.lirror because he thought the 
evaluations were a good cause. ·~~!%.=.~br:;,~ I ~~~=.,.P.«ip:1,~f;,~ I 
Miley said. laden.Nol ,aicf .. u.,a,.,,~alen.. Goodat ladffl.Nol \Ul'v.ilh""l~cifm.Gooda1 I 
~liley said the evaluation sheets 
,, ere ba.,;cd on how other campuses 
reviewed their faculty and student~ 
The Mirror will be available in pa:tq,a1:r9KR:mwan~tmt 4perca.pon panq,atirqKR:mtJurWs.lm!4perca;,on 
the Unh-crsity Bookstore for a cost I Oflnu='Nov. 19.1994 1/////~ l01r.;up1mt1o,.19, i994. .. /////ID ,I Parsons said the rca.\on for such 
.food evaluations in the book is 10 ofS:?. - xKR:1 . KFC-Y· KKR:1994 '· . Kie°¥" 
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details call 453-6902. 
C ,x iZJ AA INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN 
TOMORROW Fellow~hip will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Kaskaskia Room of the Student· . 
•u• * Center. For details call Garrett at 
TODAY COi.i.EGE REl'UULICANS will 549-6988. ' 
hold a meeting/debate with College STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAi. 
Democrat~ at 7 p.m. in Ballroom A Center will meet al 7 p.m. in the 
HI.AC KS INTERESTED IN of the Student Center. For details call Interfaith Center. For details call Bob 
Business will meet at 6 p.m. in Whitney at 549-9879. al 549-7387. 
Activity Room C&D of the Student WFSl'ERN ISI.AMIC Students & ALPHA KAPPA 'Al.PUA sorority 
Center. For details call Mike at 453- Muslim·Student Association will will co-sponsor "llic Rocky Horror 
3328. . meet to discll~S dilTcrcnl religioll~ al Picture Show" at 7& 9 p.m. i!1 the 
SIU VISITING WRITERS will 7 p.m. in the Mackinaw Room of the Student Center Auditorium. For 
host poet Alan Dugan at 8 p.m. in Student Center. For detail~ call 549- details call Denise 549-6255. . 
the Student Center Auditorium. 1771. . "WOMEN IN TIIE Director's 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will . ADMINISTRATION OF Justice Chair'' will be held at 7 p.m. in the 
meet at 7 p.m. in Pulliam Room 21. · uirecr Fair from 10 a.m. to:? p.m; in Student Center Audiiurium. For 
For details call Amy at 529-2840. the Student Cente: Ballrooms;.iFor details call 453~i482. The event is 
l'ARAI.EGAL ASSN. will meet at .. details· call University i Career . fn.-c.· .. , .... ,:... . . ·. · ... • . ·.· .·• 
5 p.m. in Lawson :?21. For~deiails . Servicci:it453-1051 •. •. · · WIDB \i·ill hold a m ..:w:~ meeting at 
call Cathy at 457-3377. . '. RF.SUME WORKSHOP . will be 5:30 p.m. at Ilic staiion. For details 
HUSH STUDIF.5 DISCUSSION. be held at noon in Woody Hail B-''' cnllPhilorJulieat536-236I. .· · ·,:: 
Group will' meet from 11 a.m to 217. ·1l1e work.~hop is sponsored.by , "MADONNA' PRIMA DONNA" 
12p.m. in lhc Mackinaw Room of Uni\'ersity Career scrvkcs. · · · will sho\~ al 8 p.m. •in Quigley Hall 
the Student Center. For µctails call . ALPHA .KAPPA ALPHA sriror- Auditorimii:,Tickcts"are S4.adulis 
Karl :it 453-5321. ' . , ity, Inc. & Kappa Alpha Psi_ Frater~ . , and S:? student.~;, .· ',: :< '· .. ,::-·.,.. 
"MADONNA PRIMA DONNA~• , nity:willholdaHaui11cdHouscJn,m.,,, . . ,' .• :.' , ,uJ :,- 7 ;·:· 
•.will ~how at8 p.m. in Quigley Hali r 9 p.ni,to I:? a.m/at 309 W. \V.1lnu1;'_·/ .... ·. :.·. ,' .';:•,. ,, : :: ::;: :, 
Auditorium; Ticket~ are $4 adults :Suggested donation SI. Pnx.'l.'CdS lll'C , C.\l.l:Sli'.,R'rii,~1~\: _;;hi ~·.~;;n~.-,o~· 
'and si~tudcnl'i. - ' ,. . : . donated. For details call 549a351X>.:. ; : O,lmdar lrtm< h 10 11.ffl. 1,io publl<aJlnn d•1•' 
SIUC VETEIUNS·CI.UU will· ·,\l\lERICAN ADVERTISING ·,b.rm lhemni. Th• lltm 1houl1I 1H, •>P•': 
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VOTE;S,~fro~ pagEf~ " - ... 
and have someone on stafr'(devoted clerk's office-or the courthouse, the baliots ~k· ~ f ortht he said.• 
to SIUC,) but I will be receptive to ,.would causeproblems:because the · He said althougli,various student 
suggestions ·or financial aspects," chances ·or eJectioii:fiaud;' voter govemmenf organizatioris.regis0 • 
he said. overlap and insecurity of.the ballots tered students to vote this year,' 
"If elected, I will make certain are greater. If the. baUots are to· be county officials would_· serve as a<· 
the clerk's office serves all 9f transported-fro_Jl_l tlie· office or: · catalystif!}ley helpe<k< :.r ,' ·•. ~~~~==~~~~~!': 
Jackson County, wh!lther they've courthouse they must be locked _in a "As long as an effon is.made, (by 
livedhere50yemsoroneweek."· vault, be said.- There are;64 tbecounty,)e.venasmallonewo~d:.,...,..,.,.<=;"'-_'""""'_...._.~=-.,,....=-t,. 
Bob Harrell, current county precincts in the county and there be a·start. I feel like thal-is where:: 
clerk, said he does not have the must be ballots for all of them at, they (the clerk's.staff).are lacking·}~@~~~.:..::::~~2;5,l~~I:·> 
staff or the budget to send people to the absen~ voting facility._ . in. getting· students' io • voie,~ Shull' 
register voters during election lime. "We're lalkingaboutalotofsup-· .said.: · · · ,.· : · :: ·a·,.: .. ,~- E=~.::~,.....'"'."""~~....;~=-t·• 
"We (clerk and staff) have to plies here," Harrell said. ~:Voting by There will be a debate'.between. ~=-~;..;.;.~'-':-.:.;;;=,<:~:=al•- i. 
spend a lot of time getting ready for mail, (the way, ll_losl absentee votes Jackson: County Clerk, treasurer, 
the election and conducting other are cast)'is a lot-simpler and easier sheriff and state's attorney,-candic 
office business, and I need all of than fighting lr.!ffic:and finding a dates today_ftom 8:30-am·to 9:30'--
my staff here (in the office,)" be parldng space (at SIUc,)" ·· · am. at Carbondale High School. 
said. John Shull, treasurer for- the 
"It takes a lot of money to hire a SIUC College' Democrats, said he· 
responsible, trustwonhy and train- supports the.idea of having a per-
able person. You can't just hire manent voter registrar. in the 
someone off the street (to register Student Center devoted to register-
voters and control absentee polls) ing students and an absentee voting 
-we simply don't have the money station."It would be great to walk in 
to hire people like that.'' (the center) and vote - it y.•ould be . 
He said a different place for · more accessible to students because ' : 
absentee voting, other than the there are so many st~ps in mailing 
rhe puppet" 1n1 
masrers ~ 
Daily4:30 7-fJJ 9-30 
EXITtoEDEN (ID 
Daily 1..~Q. 7-fJJ ~.30 
Forrest Gump l§D · 
Daily 5:CO 8:CO 
LOVE !FFAJR~ 
Daily 4:15 6:45 9:15 
l:t"~~,~~-~~ 
SAN FRANCISCO 
~olla,1)c#o 
Giant Japanese Dni_ms · . 
Thur• Nov 3114pm 
Tickets~ $15.50/13.50 $4;child discounts 
(618)453-ARTSl2787) 
Southern lllnols University·· .. gSluyock Auditorium 
al Carbondale ~elebrity Serles 
The Cehbrity Series is support~ in ;,,,rt liy81JfflfS from the Rlinois Aris 
Cowu:il in mop,n,lion with flu: Nlll~~tfrir ~Aris. 
The Varsity Sport of the Mind 
Campus Championship 
--•CASH PRIZE-
. THE RRST PLACE WINS $500 
THE SECOND.PLACE WJNS$400 · 
$10 per team Entry fee required at ~etjf!!e of registration 
Sign up by 12:00 pm Wed .. November 9, 1994 ... 
Pick up registratjon packet at the,SPC office . 
3rd floor Student Center or' call 536-3393 
Angels in the Outtield PG 
Daily 7:15 ONLY! 
True Lies R 
Daily 6:45 
Little Rascal~ 
Daily7:00 G 
It Could Haooen to You PG 
Daily 7:3b _ONLY! 
Oclober 26, 1994 
AID/froil!ii'p&~s1~,:}, '. '' j:' ; :.ijlf 01" Js~Ftit6Wt1P1~YJ;f~'at Ot. f n~~ti~h ;, 
=;.a:hi~i:.i!~~~~~: :: '= .::: ~='= · . ·The '.Nash~gt011. ros~ .· > . yat~--~n~~stry'_y,rofker) -~ ~ ~:· . Sept~~ber: ttie i~dex\yas· up:. 
a difficulty for a large proportion of the 1990-1~'91 financiad mciJew:ls. , · :· . . . · l],~~~,_JDe~.ur~ of'.,~~ge~ l!l_ only. 3.3. percen~, the smallest_ 
students to find ways.of.funding~-, 1be:nationa1 stu_dy shows,that WASHINGTON:.'..:.Fear of emp!oyers costs:for,\Va;es,,. dililiil:,~ the1111k:x \Vas __ • flri;t __ 
theireducation. · -. ,."-, ..• , a".erage students,whoire~i\'e .. inf]ation!h'as been-•a driving ~~~fi~-=.ro~0.8 ca)~]~~198L : ; . · ·.· 
"For many students, finding· a firianci~J ·aid• are. given about • force in fimi.ncial markets for . pe_rc~nt -~~ !h~, th,ree·mon~_s_: . • . Sm~ ~~- than l"'.o-thirds , 
way to finance postsecondary edu- ·,. $2;~19 each to fund ~ir educa.- . months 7·.r;• but•·· 'a' • Labor fr~1n}'1l~. _d!r°'!_l!~•Se)!!e~bei, :_ . ofbu~~• _cos~ are for pay ,:. : 
cation may be as much ofa chaF tion:', .. . . · ... · . . Jlepart~~~report ~Y sug- , ~own f!om•t~~:Q:9\p~r~ent~. an!!::>°nefi.~; 1f !hose costs do 
Jenge as the academic training they·· Acaintiog to snm oumbeis, the ,, gestecl that the fear in~Y. be U)~ m, tl>e ~qtJarter of, . not nse i;nore rapi_dly, any:_~J-
have to master," Suterlin said.,.._ average stu~nl who applies· for, . exaggeiated. : . . . . ~~--.. l ~ ·. ?Y,:c.' ; : . eration of_inflll;_lion is;Jikely to .. 
Pam Briuoo, SIUC Fmancial Aid financial '.aid at· the. University . . Th_e · .. department said .. its . Furtberm.~r~;- . 1!1.:' t,Jie .. 12., be v_ery small I even with strong 
Office director. said about iO per-: receives about$5,064. - , .. · . emplo~,nt_ cost•~~ _for pri~ months .. that,: : ended'..: -in · economi.c growth, analysts said 
cent of SIUC students receive Britton said financial-aid cate- ..,-~--~~~=~~:;·::•:;. ~-~·;. ~--,:··~~;-~'. ·=~:~;-~~;~;~~;·~· =---·-· ~------: financial aid. . . . . gories at. SJUC, i_ii_cluile grants;., 
Britton said SIUC exceeds the Joans, fellowships and ~
average level of aid given to ·sfu- employment, which ~S.0. are the 
dents because of the type of student categories in the national study. 
the University attracts. Sutedin said the U.S. Commerce 
"There is a very financially Department's census bureau. con-
needy population here at SJUC," ducts several studies on economic 
Britton said. "We have a greater i~es across the United States. 
racipient level for financial aid for In the past, some SIUC adminis-
several factors." trators have said they are conoemed 
Britton said factors including :i about necessity for students to rely · 
large number of students enrolled on financial aid - primarily loans 
at SIUC from low economic com- - to fund their education; because 
munities, such as poor communi- loans build up a debt that students 
ties in Chicago and East St Louis, will have to pay back Jatei:.· 
and a very open admissions policy SIU Chancellor James Brown 
are responsible for the greater said financial aid is an important 
financial need. part of a student's ability to attend 
In the 1992-1993 school year, college. 
21,128 stuoents at the University "There is no question that f"man-
out of about 30,000 receive:i finan• cial aid is needed a 1esource for 
cial aid which totaled about $107 _students," Brown said. 
Romania disputes Hollywood 
images of va.mpire Dracula 
Los Angeles Times .Lugosi from the 1931 film version 
of ~Dracula," or the campy depic-
BORGO PASS, Romania-A. tion of blood lust released two 
neck-biting nobleman dispatched years ago by Francis Ford 
by 19th century Jiteratw-e to haunt Coppola 
this wind-swept outreach cf But the Tinseltown tribulations 
Transylvania has stirred to life in over whether actor Torn Cruise is 
the post-communist era as 'the fit to play Lestat in the forthcom-
embodiment of a cuHure clash ing film version of Anne Rice's 
between patriotic Romanians ancL '"Interview with'. the Vampire!' ... 
Hollywood · · would be lost ·on those who inhab-
Romanians, only recently it the land of Dracula's birth. 
aquainted with the Western ver• For mc.'<lem--day Transylvanians 
sion of Dracula, are spurning the and most c-f the rest of this coun-
caped count of Irishman Bram try, the real Vlad· Dracula -
Stoker's 1897 novel. whose savagery earned him the 
That's because name Vlad Tepes 
they fear the fie- (Vlad · lbe 
tional vampire - "Romanian history Impaler) - is 
and his celluloid and folklore have adrrjred for his 
successors - skilled, bestial 
may taint tbe rep- been badly maimed. conduct in terri-
utation of a real- fying,Ottoman 
l!fehero. Until 1972, no one Turks from-fur-
Vlad Dracula ever made a connec- ther encroaching 
-the Impaler, a on Christian 
15th century tion betw_een the real Europe. . 
m o n a r c b "Romanian his-
renowned for and fictional Transylv- tory and folklore 
making human ania, and nobody have been badly 
skewers of his maimed," says -
e n e m i e S , ever connected N. i C O ] a e 
remains the mon- D , • I Paduraru, presi-
ster of preference rBCUiB aO a rea per- dent of the 
in his native land SOn. Transyl van fan 
Since his emer- -Nicolae Paduraru Society of 
. ~ence l',ere less Dracula, found-
than two years ed in late 1992 
ago, the character from Stoker's to correct any misimpression that 
Gothic novel has aroused strange, Romania w:1s e_ver ruled by a 
inhospitable emotions among the fanged count · 
people of a region where the "Until 1972, no one ever made 
blood-drenched pages of history serious connection between tlie 
are more honible tban'the wildest real and fictional Transylvania,' 
imaginations. and nobody connected·Dracula ,o 
So although bowling wolves areal person." · · . . . -~. 
still stalk 'this gorge, known .to He attributes wbai Romanians 
Romanians as Birgau or Tihula, .see as a·slight.ag?inst their l~te 
those who come to search the wild leader to tlie publicalion~221years 
beauty of the Carpathian ago of a book'by two.~riciin 
Mountains for vampires are more historians who researched Sfoker!s 
likely to get a lecture than a fright n~, studies and journals to COO: 
Westerners, obsessed with vam- elude his vampire characier· was• 
pire lore, may conjure up images loosely based on the medieval 
of smirking, evil-eyed Bela prince.· · , ... 
'Ifie Ylviat!on Af0:nagef1Jent Society•Proud{g Presents: 
A'1.ation:·ini tile·· Future 
Career F~. clQ,~ Banquet 
·•"',·,· 
Frid:a~·;oc:ttiber.,28 
· at .. the smc Student Center Ballrooms A,B,C,D · 
The followi~~: Org~nizations will:be· in:Attendance: 
• United Airlines; Inv. Control 
• United Airlines/Maintenance 
• UPS Airlines, Flight Tralrung 
• Delta Airlines, Flight 
• United Airlines, Flight 
• American Eagle 
• New Qrleans AirportAuthority 
• SiirluFlite Flight 'Iraining' 
.. • .. McDonnell-Dougl!is, Aerospace 
• Priester Aviation · 
• .Comair Flight Academy 
• A & M Aviation 
• _u:s'. Arii.tji~~ting. 
• Midwest.Aviation 
• Carwford, Murphy & Ttlly· ·. 
• Lambert St~ :Louis Airport 
• . Central Missouri State 
• TWA Airlines 
• TWE Airlines 
•. SIU MPA Program 
• SIU University Ca.reer Services 
• FAA,ATC· . . . 
• Af:AE (Broch.tires Orily) 
• Sill Afr F<>rce ROTC 
• Alpha Eta Rho 
• Women in Aviation 
•·FAPA 
Come ~eady.'Jo:; network, .. interview, .. c1$k. qµestio~~, 
pa~dpatfZ: and, be~i11 your care~r iiii tlie avia,tionJndiJstty! . 
: .Titl<ets: Available· at:· · 
· •. St~d~~f ·ce~tef•:Box:'offke 
., <tfC.: R~t.tn i:26· : _.:. . -
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Tanya Tucker fans get 2nd chance With TNN 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
Although fans of Tanya Tucker 
may be disappointed because of 
her SIUC Arena concert cancclla-
1ion Oct. 29. lhcy will slill get an 
opportunily 1onigh1 to sec her per-
form on lcle\'ision. 
Tucker will not appear ai SIUC 
because of a scheduling conflicl 
in her lour. according to Michelle 
Suarez. dcpuly director of lhc 
Arena. 
"Backstage with Tanya 
Tucker." hosted by Sheila 
Slaughter. airs al 8 p.m. eastern 
standard time tonight on The 
Nashville Nc1work. cable station. 
Slaughter said the pilot show 
allows viewers lo sec a side of 
Tucker's life other than her pcr-
fonnanccs lhrough open and hon-
est interviews. 
"We were fortunate enough to 
get to spend a 
week with her 
and her fami-
ly," Slaughlcr 
said. "We got 
16 hours of 
camera maleri-
al and gut to 
talk aboul 
changes in her 
L..,;.;.....::; _ __..___, life." 
Slaughter She said 
Tucker is trying to get away from 
the "Texas Tornado" image, an 
image that Slauglllcr herself had 
of Tucker, and focus more on her 
family and children. 
"I used to think she was wild, 
but she's a great mother and cares 
very much about her family," 
Slaughter said. "She really opens 
up and talks about her family's 
ups and downs." · · 
The hour-long special will fea-
ture imcrviews with Tucker and 
her family and friends as she 
travels across the country on her 
mill:on-dollar tour bus, which fea-
t u rcs a marble shower and a 
rooftop sun deck. 
"We got the first and only inler-
vicw on her tour bus," Slaughter 
said. "It's elaborate, but she is on 
the road a1l 1he time." 
Also appearing on the show 
Grassroots _gives all students 
opportunity to show writing skills 
By Anika Robertson 
Staff Reporter 
Students looking for an oppor-
tunity to have a poem or short 
slory published may find what 
they are looking for in SIUC's 
Grassroots mag:vinc. 
Grassroots, an annual lilcrary 
publication based in SlUC's 
English department. allows 
undcrgmdua1cs to express them-
sel vcs through writing. Curt 
Dawkins. the magazinc's presi-
dent. said he wants more variety 
in this year's edition of 
Grassroots. 
"We want represemation from 
every ethnic group and genres of 
fiction and poetry," Dawkins, a 
senior in English from Louisville. 
said. ''I'd like 10 sec cvcl)·one on 
campus represented, not just 
English majors." 
Photography and art are also 
net.-ded for the co\'er of the maga-
1inc. which is due for publication 
in the spring. One winner will be 
chosen for the co\'cr and will win 
a cash pri1c. 
Raymond Pruchcr. Grassroots 
poetry editor. said the staff is 
prclty open-minded about what 
. Police Blotter 
SIUC Police 
• Clinlon Samuel. 25. reportell 
that someone stoic his lcxtbook 
from the Fancr Computer Lab 
he1wccn I :!:30 p.m. and :! p.m. 
:\londay. 1l1cre are no suspects. 
• Nicholas :\!cGurk. :!I. report-
ed that ~omeone t~,k hi~ backp:1ck 
·ind it~ co111e111s while he was at 
:\!orris Library at 4:31J p.m. 
Monday. The missing items arc 
v:1lued at S95. The suspect is a 
while woman, 5 feet 4 inches or 5 
feet 5 inches tall. 125 pounds. blue 
eyes and extremely short black 
hair. She wa.~ wearing black shorts 
and a grey T-shirt with "ARMY"' 
on the front. 
• Christopher Olsen, 27. was 
arrested on a warrant issued from 
Jackson County on Monday for 
failure to appear in court for driv-
ing under the influence of alcohol. 
Olsen deposited the required bond 
at Jackson County Jail and was 
released. 
• Maria Sommcrhop. 26, was 
ciled for driving with an expired 
rcgistrntion ::t 5:57 p.m. Monday. 
Sommcrshop posted her driver's 
license as bond and was rclca.,;cd. 
• Derck Tiedemann. 18, and 
Douglas Dc:m. 21. were reportedly. 
lhmwing burning· paper airplanes 
Grassroots 
will be acceplcd. 
"Anyone who is interested in 
writing will ha\'c a chance of 
being published," Pruchcr. a 
senior in art from Round Lake, 
said. Howc\'er, he said the best 
EV L~ 
from Mac Smith residence hall at 
12: 19 a.m. Monday. There was no 
damage and the investigation is 
continuing. 
• Seth Gudeman. 21. and Amir 
Siddiqui were invol\'ed in an auto-
mobile accident al lhe intersection 
of Lincoln Drive and Physical 
Plant Dri\'c at noon Monday. There 
were no injuries and an invcsliga-
tion i~ continuing. 
• Tamolyn Williams, 19, reported 
someone h:1d taken her license 
plalc while her vehicle was parked 
in fol !06. The incident occurred 
bet~~ecn 4p.m. and 11 :30 p.m. 
Sunday. 
• There was a grease fire at 
Evergrecn Terrace in apartment 
166-3 at 4:15 p.111. Sunday. The 
accidental fire reportedly caused 
major damage, but there were no 
injuries. 
• Natalie Compton, 19, reported 
thal a vehicle struck her car 
between 1 a.m. and 9 a.m. Sunday 
while parked along Small Group 
Housi:Jg Drive. Damage is estimat-
ed at less than S500. 
• Issac Fuhr. 18. reported that 
his wallet wa.~ either Jo~t or stolen 
• between 6:30 p.m. and. IO p.m. 
Friday. The loss is estimated at 
S30. 
• Brod Epplyn, 19, reported that 
his license plate was slolcn while 
his vchiclc was parked in lot ·59_ 
lie discovered lhc plate missing on 
Sunday; he had r.ot driven in two 
·weeks. 
submissions will be published in 
lhe magazine. 
Grassroots was formed in 
1969 when two SIUC English 
faculty members responded to a 
poetry magazine titled, "The 
Search." 
The two instructors, Thomas 
Kinscloa and John Gardener, a 
famous novelist. decided to cre-
ate a more student-oriented li1cr-
ary publication. They called it 
G:-:1ssroots because it was a stan-
up organization, Dawkins said. 
Tony Aiello, a student who 
submillcd a poem to last year's 
edition of Grassroots, said writ-
ing for a printed J1Ublication 
gives students with literary ambi-
tions a stepping stone to further 
accomplishment~. 
"If students arc serious about 
writing or publishing, it is a good 
thing to get involved with a 
small campus magazine, Aiello, 
a senior in English from 
Chicago. said. 
Submissions for Grassroots 
should be entered by Dec. 9 to 
the SIUC English department, 
2376Fancr. 
For more information, call 
Karen Kipp at 453-6867. 
Crimestoppers · 
Carbondale 'police ore 
investigating a residential 
burglary which 'occurred • 
between 2:30 o.m.' on 
Oct .. 19 and 7:06 p.m. 
on Oct. 20 at 607 E. 
Pork. · · · 
The· residents returned· 
home '«:ind found the door 
unlocked. and items miss~ 
· ing from the residence. · 
Entry may have been. 
gained through an 
· unlocked balcony door.. 
·'. · Token was a case of 
. beer,: a small gos grill 
and. several · compact . 
· discs. .. :· : .. .'. •. ; . ··•· · · ... 
· .-The total·loss is·estimot~ .-
,. ed in'excess of $250 . . · · :-~ ', 
: : 1f yot,:'provide info~-' , 
, tion:which· leods"to'an ;_ 
. .. arrest i~ '.this. cos~/ Y,OU 
may be eligibleJor;o. 
reword of up lo $1,000. : _· · 
If you hove. any infer~ , 
motion about the case call : 
· ·5A~·COPS (549.·2677): , ." 
'. -~ ~ •• ·~. - '\ ., 1 : • ) ' : -: • -: : :, ~ ~. ' 
will be Willie Nelson, who per-
forms the song "I'll Fly Away" 
with Tucker at the annual Jimmy 
Rodgers Memorial Festival in 
Meridian, Miss, where the show 
was produced. 
The show will also feature a 
look at her deep-woods hunting 
cabin, a fishing outing with the 
local sheriff, rehearsals for her 
current tour and backstage impro-
vised ducts wilh her friend since 
age 13, Marie Osmond. 
"We just happened to run into 
Marie during lhc shoot," 
Slaughter said. "It was fun to 
watch the two of them interact 
because they've been friends for 
so long." 
Slaughter asks the questions 
many of us would like to know 
lhe answers to, but would never 
dare to ask, such as what type of 
laundry detergent Tucker uses on 
her tour bus. 
"She tells us a lot of things ~he 
has never told the press before," 
she said. 
Slaughter, who. is a former 
Dallas Cowboys cheerleader, said 
Tucker is one of her favorite 
entertainers and she has always 
been a fan of Tucker's music. 
She invites people to write to 
TNN at 2806 Opryland Drive, 
Nashville. Tennessee, 37214 to 
comment on lhe show and name 
other performers they wculd like 
to sec appear on the show in the 
future. 
POET, from page 3-
He doesn't mess around." 
Evans said Dugan's appearance 
has caused quite a stir in SIUC's 
English dcpanment. 
"Everyone in the department is 
very excited to have him here," he 
said. "I think it's going to be a· 
good crowd." 
"I don't think anyone will walk 
away after the reading disappoint-
ed at all. " Evans said. 
1l1c reading is free to the public. 
The audience will be allowed to 
ask Dugan questions after his 
reading. 
The poet also has received the 
Shelley Memorial Award from the 
Poetry Society of America. 
He also received an award in lit-
erature from the American 
Academy and Institute of Arts and 
Lcucrs. 
To the University community: 
The upcoming weekend 
reminds us that safety is the 
responsibility of every mem-
ber of the University commu-
nity.. In our community of 
scholars, acts of violence and 
destruction of property on or 
off campus will not be tolerat-
ed. Persons committing such 
~ts will be subject to·internal 
University discipline as well 
_as the criminal justice ·system. 
Let us join together to make 
our campus and community 
s·af"e. ·· 
JOHN C.GUYON, President 
Southern Illinois. University 
at· Carbondale 
October 26, 1994 
-~-~-~i,IJ~.l< 
JUMBO 
HOT GS ~ 
. ·~ .. ~ 
Hunter 
umbo hot dogs 
buy one 
lb. pkg. 
at 1.69 
get one 
DailJ _Egyptian Pagc9 
TASTING,BEEF. IN;AMERICA:- EXCLUSIVELY: AT. NATIONAL 
···: ~·- ifiecl{:~A:ngus: Beef 
~ - . HLYSELECTEDTHAN USDA CHOfCEOR PR11E 
> , ·", ~,: •., ~ ..... _~ •. i " .. "\: :,r . , • . , . ' -~ . 
reg. or no salt wk or cream 
com, sweet peas, cut or 
french green beans or 
mixed vegetables 
26 oz. can 
24 pack 
12 oz. cans 
Coke 
favorites 
national 
vegetables 
all flavors 
Doritos 
tortilla 
chips 
Page IO 
on Crab Orchard's 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
C. rah Orchard National Wildlife Refuge. the area !south of Route 13. between C:irhondak and Marion. is known to m:1nv a~ a ~afc haYen for birds and r 
wildlife. but ·a troubled past is coming h:n:k to 
haunt the rcg_ion. 
To Uniw;;ity and local environmentalists the 
area represents anything bm ii refuge. and alicr 
~cvcr.il vcars of cnnlrovcrsv. the debate over 
what Ill do about old toxic \\;1stc containinating 
the soil and water is increa.~ing in intensity. 
Raminc Karimpour. a gmdu:Jtc intern with 
SlUC\ Student EnYironmcntal Center. said the 
!!oal of area enviro111m:ntalists is to make 
;csidents near the refuge aware that a toxic 
waste inciner.itor will ~l><>n be built. 
"',\ Int of folks who live right next to the 
~i!!lll know nnthin!! about ii." l~c said ... To !!Cl 
1-c;idents to!!ether. "a town me.:tin!! was h.:ld ~m 
Octnl~r I l( and members of G~cnpcacc will 
h.: rnmin!! to Carbondale in the next few wccks 
to lead :u;aw:ircncss campaign:· 
ScYeral local cnviro111JJental groups. 
ini:luding the Student En\·ironmcntal Center. 
reccnth· released :1 statement announcin!! their 
- . Ocaoher '.?6. Im 
===;:a=;c'c,.c~ . · .. - • .. 
. ·•:liw:c,,H:lu,,o:a;· 
-·-~--'" •,--.-.,---:,- ;.-.-----·~•-·· _._,_ ·-(~,.-· ---,,- ·-···•,,-~- _-,--·' .:--· ,,,~. 
unifo:(i opposition to the proposed incin'".:r.uor. ---,-··-·•-:--~'.~-~--- Staff Pilato by· CtirisGauthier 
·n1c group~ cited a recent EPA study nf dioxin. A white heron migrating south_, takes a break on the north, edg~ o_ft Cr~b 0rc;hardi lake. Low levels of PCB 
a protluct of incineration. saying the effect~ contamir:ntion have been fou_11_d!in fisll'in,the lake; which, is surr1,>un_cl~d:~y tlje Cr<!li,0rchard Wildlife _Refuge. 
were not yet completely understood. and could . 
result in serious physical hann to local residents. · ·, 
Parts of the refuge ore contaminalechvith a \'aricty 
of toxic and hazanlous waste: explosives and munitions: 
hazardous metals such as chromium. cadmium and lead; 
and PCBs (polychlorinated hiphenyls). which arc known 
carcinogens. It is the treatment handling of these PCBs 
thai has dr.iwn the most opposition. 
Cleanup of the PCBs. which contaminate 
approximately '.?00.000 cubic yards nf soil in the refuge. 
is currc11tty at· ti}(? forefront-of puhlic attention because Orchahlisite: sai~.,PC.B inciner.nion is a c~mplex pnx-css 
the method:ofi treatmcnt.choscn,hy the go\'emment' and 1 inrnlving heating·contaminatcd-soil to. extremely high 
tile pri\'ate comv.any responsil>lc for. the cont!1minmion is tempemtures to destroy the PCBs. 
incincmtion. · '11ic soillis heated to 1.000-l.4(X) dc!!recs Fahrenheit. 
l!,eeanne Moore. U,S, 'Fish: & Wi Id life v.rojcct, for-one to,onesand~ashalf hours. until the snit' ha.~ less 
coordinator, for the cleanup: said' an estilll,!tcdi 80.0IK), thair one part', pcr1milHon PC:Bs.'' he said; "'.Then the 
cubic meters of tlie PCi:B'cont:uninated'soiHwill! be· . PC!:13\ gasses arc h:cated in a separate chamber 
incincrJted. · - · .. -_ . _ _ _ __ 
Nan Gowlla, EPA project• ,nanagcr, for the €rnb, : Sf1e 1'«,INfllATOll} pogt!, 11 
II.' _ Staff Photos by Chris Gauthier. ~ . ,,._-_.:. ____ II_ (Right) Discarded storage containers sit near a (o~er "'!!nitions _fado,r. in. Cr~b Orc!t_ari!1Wili!life ~~fug~; -(~l!ft} Tr~ ~~Vee ir~~~ .• over and around one of many storage bunkers buill:b)'; tll_eW!!r- De~rtrne~t dur!n~,wwm . · . 
-By Aa~ Butler 
Staff'Reporter 
October 26, 1994 
OPPOSITTON, 
from page 10 
Rep. Glenn Poshard (D-Marion), said 
the primary motivation for choosing 
incineration was to keep the cleanup 
moving forward. 
.. We have been wrestling with this 
problem for many years now," he said. 
"While 1hcrc may still be disagreement, 
there is no compelling rc.'l~on for any more 
delays." 
Stricklin said the need to aclually clean 
up tlu: contamination was strong enough 
to warranl use of incineration. 
"We ha\·c had plenty of time to debate. 
investigate. and re-examine the options." 
he said ... It is time to rcmcdiatc the 
situation." 
More infom1ation on the Crab Orchard 
Wildlife Refuge can be obtained by 
writing COWR R.R. 3 Box 328 
Marion. II 62959, or by calling~-
(614) 997-5491. Iii 
presents 
INCINERATOR, from page,.10 
to 2000 degrees, at which the PCBs are 
essentially destroyed." 
Gowda said the incinerator would be a 
temporary facility, and would probably be 
built by January 1996. 
1bc refuge, which ha.~ been the property 
of the U.S. Department of Fish & Wi1dlifc 
since 1947, is near the top of the National 
Priorities List, a roster of contamin:ited 
areas in the U.S. requiring cleanup. 
However, some of the contaminants on 
the refuge date back a.~ far a.~ World War 
II . 
Crab Orchard Lake was the main 
accomplishment of the Works Progress 
Administration in the later years of the 
Depression, when d:llll~ were built across 
local streams creating Cmb Orchard, Little 
Gra.~sy and Devil's Kitchen lake. 
During Work! War II. the land around 
Crab Orchard lake was used to 
manufacture bombs and artillery shells by 
the War Dcpartmcnl. 
Because there were no assigned 
dumping areas, explosives and waste, 
including many hca\·y metals such as lead, 
chromium, and cadmium, were dumped 
indiscriminan1ly in sever.ti area.~ south of 
the lake. 
After the war, the land wa.~ given to the 
Department of Fish & Wildlife, which 
established the wildlife refuge, and lea~ 
some oftlw land to private industries. 
One of the private industries to lea,;e the 
land was Sangamo Electric, a 
manufacturer of elcclric.il transformers 
and capaciiors. 111e oil used .:.~ a coolant 
on the shells of thc.--e product~ contained 
PCBs, and was dumped along with waste 
electrical components in a nearby disposal 
site. · 
Sangamo relocated to South Carolina in 
I 962, and it wa.~ not until 197S that the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
discovered PCB contamination in fish 
taken from the lake. 
Moore said the Department of Fish and 
Wildlife discovered high levels of lead 
and PCBs at the Sangamo dump site in 
1983, and a great deal of remedial testing 
began on IM water, soil and wildlife in the 
area. 
Levels of PCBs near the Sangamo 
factory site were found to be as high as • 
120,000 parts per miliion, he said. EPA 
tolerance level at the time of the tests was 
5 part~ per million. 
"We tested different mediums looking 
for a wide variety of chemicals or 
constilucnL~." she said. "After discovering 
the contamination posed an unacceptable 
risk, a feasibility study was done to 
evaluate treatment technologic.~." 
Moore said that after studying factors 
including cost, safety, efficiency and 
public acceptance, incineration and 
in-situ vitrification were chosen as tl1e 
most effective technologies. 
Gowda said in-situ vitrification, a 
treatment process involving electrically 
solidifyi~ contaminated soil, was 
reviewed, but in the end incineration wa.~ 
chosen as the preferred -
alternative. T 
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The To~ghest Thing You'll Go Through 
To Get A Loan From Magna B~k. 
tr you're in the market for a little extra cash, come to Magna Bank. 
Whether you want to buy a house, send the kids to college, expand 
your business or even add a little horsepower to your d:·iveway, 
Magna won't make it impossible to get the money yo,u need. · 
Just stop by any. Magna.location. Or ca!I 1-800-S•MAGNA. 
, When it comes to lo~ns, ourdoors are alway~ open. · 
,(/JJ=.r'A 
i Member FDIC 
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-: iSriti$t;it~liti~'ttl~$_iness clash 
;The·W~hi~on·~a~}-.,-:;)~}t\:·11~;B}JJ~iilil;~=~~s::~~t~te~~~~~c;;::1 t~:11~01:~~~-
LONDON-Prime,Mm,~Joori• :- pounds through a lobbyist to_ two,• Fraser .. ;:. · . , 
Major told ParlhuneritTucsday'that . Conservative members of Parlia-.-' ' The:two legislators. he said; 
he was the target ofl!r,P,plitic§l: meni iirexcliange for favors. .. raised the issue on his behalf 
blackmail scheme::a· month ag·oi;;: -, Both members later were officials repeatedly during.the parliamentary. 
engineered by . the_: _owner of· in Major's govemmenL ·.· question period. in effect putting the 
Harrods; the famed LJ?lldon depart- · .. During that P,Criod. Al Fayed was: : subject on the government's 
ment store. ~- ;_· ':- seeking assistance in a bitter and·;,. agC11da. · 
He.said that Mohamed Al Fayed. • . , . _,\ : 
chairman of Harrods .Ltd., had · ~--------------• 
Staff photo by Chris Gauthier 
Campus capitalists 
Brent Kalsto, a freshman from Se~na, h~lps his fra-
ternity brother sell Halloween T-shirts. The entre-
preneurial Delta Chis were selling the shirts Tuesday 
afternoon in the Free Forum Area near Anthon}' Hall. 
attempted through an intennediary 
to obtain an· appointment with him 
to seek the withdrawal or revision 
of a go"'.emment rep<>rt critical of 
his company. . 
Major said the intermediary told 
the prime minister that Al Fayed 
was "in possession of' allegations 
of wrongdoing within Major"s 
Conservative Party and "was 
conten;iplating passing them on to 
others. 
Major. who did not name the 
intermediary. said he declined to 
"enter into'" funher communica-
tions. 
Asked during Parliament ·s 
question time Tuesday wl;ether he 
considered it a "blackmail attempt" 
wonhy of criminal prosecution. 
Major responded that he has 
referred the maner to prosecutors 
for investigation. 
In a statement to BBC television 
Tuesday night. Al Fayed denietl he 
had sent anyone to seek favors from 
the prime minister. 
Al Fay~d caused a controversy 
SIUC ,professors recognized 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
An SIUC chemistry professor 
whc made a breakthrough in the 
analysis of molecules and a math 
professor who was inducted into 
the National Science Foundation 
were recently honored for their 
work by the college of sc:ence. 
Chemistry professor Conrad 
Hinckle,·. who received the out-
standing· research award. was hon-
ored at a reception in the Student 
Center last week alon!! with An-
drew Earnest. professor of math-
ematics. who received the outs!an-
ding teacher award. 
Hinckley said his 1969 discovery 
of lanthanide shift reagents sim-
plifies the analysis of moleculcs. 
··1TI1e discoverv) makes it ea~ier 
for the or!!anic chemist to under-
stand what kind of molecule he has 
prepared.'" he said. "Knowing how 
the atom~ are put together is essen-
tial to knowing how the compound 
will behave." 
Since the discovery. other ways 
of simplifying the analysis of mc>l-
ecules have been developed, Hinck-
lev said. 
·such techniques. he said. rou-
tinely arc used by drug companies 
in studvin!! antibiotics and other 
"ham1accu1icals. 
· Although Hincklcy. who ha:, 
heen with the University since 
1966. has published more than 60 
papers. 6.50 of his citations have 
come from a single paper - some-
thing he anrihutes largely to luck. 
he ,aid. 
"It takes all sons of 11:dc quirks 
for something like that to happen:· 
Earnest Hinckley 
he said. "Why a pen;on gets iden-
tified depends on timing and con-
text (of their work.)"' 
Hinckley said the research pro-
gram at SIUC has become stronger 
since he came to the Univen;ity. 
··The National Science Foun-
dation listed 300 rese:m:h institu-
tions:· he said. --when I came here 
in 1966, SIU wasn't even on the 
list. Now we·re 140th."" 
Earnest. who joined the founda-
tion last month. will serve a one-
year appointment as program direc-
tor of algebra and number theory 
for the foundation"s Di\'ision of 
Mathematical Sciences. 
He said he hopes to rctull) to the 
University next fall with know-
ledge of the agency's operations 
that will benefit the college of 
science. 
Through his experience with the 
foundation, Earnest could provide 
University researchers with con-
tacts and information that could 
help them get grants t~support 
their studies. he said. : 
'"lt's not ea,;y to get a good over-
view of what all the good programs 
arc an<! who might benefit from 
the1n." he said. 
"So hopefully. having some 
experience in actually processing 
proposals and being involved in 
some .~f the discussions of the , 
programs. 1"11 be better able to 
identify programs that might be of 
benefit to particular people or 
people who are working 011 
particular research projects.'" 
Earnest said the agency is wor-
king to infonn the academic com-
munity of its research priorities. 
"A lot of their funding is targc1ed 
toward strategic areas. so it's im-
portant to be aware of what those 
areas are as far as being able !o get 
access to some of that fundin!!:· he 
said. -
"The National Science and 
Technology Board. an advisory 
board to PresiC:ent Clinton. has 
identified certain strategic areas 
where it"s thought that researchers 
could benefit the nation:· 
El>mest said areas of funding for 
muthematics researchers involve 
complex fonnulas that have prac-
tical applications, such as a fonnula 
used to create error-correcting 
codes to aid engineers in sending 
data clectronieally by satellite. 
""(Transmitting data electronic-
ally) is a very practical. real-world · 
kind of problem."" he said. "A lot of 
the mathematics used to construct 
this codin!! is math used in an ab-
stmct sense and was not develo~-d 
for solving this kind of problem." 
An instructor at SIUC since 
198 J. Earnest has won wide praise 
from his students, who gave him 
high teaching perfom1ancc eval-
uations for his ability to cxpi·Jin 
complex and abstract fonnulas. 
Jordan, Israel to sign peace treaty . 
. . 
Los A•:geles limes Monday in a televised speech to the As thousands of dignitaries :_md 
Anny. his advisers say the Hash- reporters descended on Jorda!l for, 
AMMAN. Jordan-King Hus- - cmite monarch has ncyt!r projected the signing cer_emony, Hu~sein . 
!<-ein c:.!ls the pcare treaty to he more cc:rtainty and J;onfidence appearcd:to be reveling in t'1e_ mer; 
ceremoniously_ signed with Israel about a·political decision;' _ < . ment. · · · : ', ,-'.. ;, : 
Wednesday his gift to the Jordanian /'The Jdng,is,thi_11king·abouthis ~ · In every pu~!ic-appearanc~ the• 
pcople,-~h~ gfeatest legacy of his . own mortality, and'oo.hut..what will 'liking see!lled,relaxed;' evenetiul0 1 
mnre:th:1.h four _decades on the happen io Jordan after,lle,is1gorie," ·•· lienL Only·or. ?di,!J~Ydid tlie car"'. 
throne: . .. . said .a SCf!ior;pfficial.atttie-royal:' ping of J\rab, leaders tl!athe Si!!,IJed, 
• . /, ~lt~!mgJt,voJc~~-of opp,ositfon,,. C(?UJt; SP,~,?_.kj11g,;_on;c<?~dil!o_n, ~f; ~ to_o,soon;\:tnd' the cri_ti~ism,, from.' 
.. __ : fmm, ~th;~hf,lcf;_:md,the nght arc,: a_!)o~yJ111tyi/~He,wan,l}.;to.le?-ve ,·· some of fosiown subJ~cts lh:lt• he; 
· · .· gct!ing' lou~;crioug~, here: th!!~ 1he_;Joiilaii:stable:mid.will1.a.chang;fo[ ;; . did, not; "'ffi.Sf cnp~gh; <;.Ol!C.~SJi_on_s ., 
~ing fell comr.e}lcd tC> uri,:\e restraint' :i good future . .,. · · ·· · · , from Israel; provoke:a rcs~nsc. . · : .
. ~t;" :,... ,-.. . ·.;:~~:;;_;!¥~·.-.... -#. ~.".i,:,•: ' '. "/ :,t~ .~ ·-:~--. :'-:"' \. .,\:~-
; . Carbondale IL 
~·1~--tlb. '!~Q.enG,a-Ccn:am) 
r-----~----------------, 1 MID WEEK.SPECIAL 1 
I itri6 $5.99 I ~ (Mon -" Thurs} 1
1 
. t .&9 .. · Recei~e a !"edium two 1
1 topping p,zza I . · · . Exl)I••· ,12131/IM I 
I•· Cusbnorpays~--~aroaOfferg,odat I l!----pa,1apawg-.rrif.Nolvab,d'"'."arr,ot,ereoupon'1<,ipc<:ial _.J 
r---------- -----------, 1 SALUKI _SPECIAL 1 1$~0 $7.99 I I ~ Receive a , S" large pizza with I 
I ~- two toppings of your choice I f _ . Explreo 12/31 "a<l f 
1-• CUsmapays~sa1es1ax.Umiloddolvelyaroa.Oller~•• I 
I.:----~~-~N!.~_!~~':.c::-:."::--_.J 
~, Conie iiito Kroger 
this week for tnes.e 
GREAT VALUES! 
12-INCH FROZEN 
Tombstone 
Pizza $2.~9 
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!>~ ~hoto by Shirley Gioia. 
Snake charmer 
Delilah the snake wraps around Julie. Espislto,:a sophomo.re in 
Theatre, Monday evening. Espislto, from Chicago,.attended the 
speech on the meaning and origins of. Halloween at the Interfaith 
Center. Delilah is a two foot long; two year-old boa constrictor. 
" /· ln,~rii effort• to ·strerigtheni its• aflirinaiive · team in the nation because they hold m6re 
::._·:.~!!!ii~~i~~\1il~r it~itf Ji:;!~~_· -~;t~~~~i~r~:::;:.i:~::;.:::a~~her 
;,;:;t\Yo:Sal1!.l(1s;',Oll!P.et_e~1at:I~t!'41l.1h,annual· ~The wm ove_r. U.MKC gave the Saluk1s an 
( P.~a,ufT!, f'._J,?ti1>nali f?eba!es_ ilr EriiporJll: Siate un~~feated Friday as they won ~II four. of 
,:~, ·university in Emporia, Kansas. .: :; . .. :c '.:. th4=1r, contests .before they. cam1: ~ack .10, lose 
. :· > ,preg;Simerly. lean~. dJic; C •••• <..: a!I four debates on Satu~day. ·. • ,· :·. 
i:. tor:·!l~cide!I to _pair, .Zach,;· . . . . .. • . . . · Fou~ .Saluk1 debaters 
.• Andcr.;on and Glen Frappier:~ , ..... ' :·.: . - remained at_ SIUC lo do 
· together to represent SIUC • Us h~rd,to get up for res7arch on a _new angle for 
at-the ~atio,nal circui!"tl_!~r~ 'the comnetitibn with- t_he!~ affirmat1v~. arguments 
namcnt. a debate that mv1te.-.. • • . . . ,., . . : topic_. . . . . • 
some of the best teams 1n·.out the entire squad T~i~ semeSter s debate 
the nation. · .: · .. · . . · .. ;, · •. · · · !op1c 1s wh~I degree. of pun-
It • ti ikrd f ·.·•, · · · there.· . 1shment should be mn1cted 
_ 1s 1c _1 na 1ona c1~-.. . · · · , on criminals.• · · · 
cm'..1ournamen1_1shc
0
~a.luk1s ~reg Sim~rly_ Most •teams focus on 
ha~c alle~~d thi .. fo:L. ••l!l!l ... ••--•••-mpists and murderers. while 
. . Tile decis!on 1? bnng only . ·1he Salukis plan 10 shift their at1ention to 
one comh1~31t1?n :.hurt the Saluk1s. as corpomte criminals. 
~nderson: a JU~1or 1_~ s~e~~h _co~i_numc~- ··we·re going to focus on corporate crimi-
110~. an~ F~.1pp1cr. ? JUmor 1_n pohll~al s~1- nalsa like companies that dump medical 
ence. failed to qualify for the sudden-d_eath . waste into lakes:· Simerlv said. 
e_Hmination. 16-!carn tournament. the lir~I Simerly said the reaso'n for cthe change is 
lime SIUC has failed to do so at a debate this 10 surprise his•opponents. and. most impor-
se~i~1~~as the lifth:best ·out- of li,·e debates ~~\~e~
1
n~~Ift~~~u!d~nrc'.~~~J. 
th
al his team 
we've had this year:· Simerly said. "It's hard ·Simerly said he plans 10 bre_~k out the 
. to get up for the competition without the team's new arsenal in the debates at the 
entire squad there:· . Universiiv of Missouri at St. Lou·is on the 
The debaters missed qualifying for the weekend ~fNovember4. 
tournament: by. ~ne ranking as the judges , Simerly said he again plans to take only 
ra1cd-'1he duo .17th for the pnilim{nary. two debaters 10· this wcekend"s. Mel 
rounds.'· · · · · Morehouse Invitational at Wichita State 
The low rating was due tori lack of speak- University in Kansas. 
Travel agents seam· millions W6MEN~ s HEAL TH CLINIC UPDATE 
Newsday 
NEW YORK-,-A scam that cost 
U.S. airlines millions in ticket sales 
was broken up Tuesday with the 
arrests of 16 travel agents. 
Law-enforcement authorities 
said the 16 agenL~. plus another 15 
who arc being sought for arrest. 
worked for about 20 travel agencies 
in New York. New Jerscv. Florida 
and Texas that legi°timately 
obtained large blocks of airline 
1ickeL~ on credit. sold them at sub-
s1antial discounts and then went out 
of business. pocketing the pro-
ceL-ds. 
·•These defendants misappropri-
ated milliolfS of dollars rightfully 
due 10 the airlines. causing substan-
tial economic harm to an industry 
vital to the economy of this dis-
trict."' said Zachary Carter. U.S. 
Anornev for 1he Eastern District of 
NcwYt;rk. 
Carter said the losses sustained 
by the airlines were ultimately 
pa'ISCd along to the public through. 
increased "ticket prices.~··11. is not 
unlike a siiuation involving ·coun-
terf eil tape.~ cir apparel," he said. ''It 
is not always the consumer that 
gets it in the neck but the airline 
itself. And the airline hasto pass 
along the cost to the consumer." 
FBI Agent Rodney Davis said a 
few travelers were stranded, at for-
eign airpons after it wa-. discovered 
their tickels had been obtained 
fraudulently. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Julie 
Copeland. who is prosecuting t'.ie 
case. said travelers should have 
been suspjcious of the disc::ounts 
they were gelling. For example. the 
agents allegedl5•. sold tickets to 
Pakistan. ,vhich· normally cost 
S3.000. for .51.200 and tickets 10 
the Dominican Republic; which 
ordinarily cost about S400. for 
S100. 
they are buying tickeL~ from. arid if~ 
they get ;a ticket for SI 00. they , 
should won_der '\Vhat is going on · 
here?' •· she said.. · · · . · · · 
William A. Gavin. head of the 
FBl's New York office. said such 
"bust out•· schemes have· cost the 
airlines hundreds of millions of, 
dollars since 1992. As part of a 
two-year investigation into the 
scam. he said.agents set up·an 
undercover travel agency. "Heidi 
Travel Plus:· in New York City, 
"Almost immediately. the agency 
was contacted by travel: agents 
across 'the country offering dis-
counted tickets-:· he·.said. Gavin 
said the FBI agenL~ end~d up buy-
ing stolen and counterfeit tickets a~ 
well as tickets illegally obtained in· 
the scheme. · 
The defendants. mostly. from 
New York. were chareed with con-
spiracy to CCllllmit mail fraud or 
wire fr.iud ,ind face up 10 five years 
"Travelers should know who in prison. · 
U.S. postal work~ pro~ iii~ 
breast can~r sf.arriP to· l)e, i$!;~i~ 
Newsday . States, sonic smal_l and some large, frorn proposal' to issue· date. The 
urgirig readers lo write tlie postal: .. i::'omniill~Cichooses'.subjects that 
MANORVILLE. N.Y.-Diane service iri suppon of the idea. She win stand tlie !!!.Sl•of;_time. are con: 
Sackeu Nannery has seen plenty of gathered hundreds of names pn• ; .si_st~nt:,y_iih> publi~,tjpinion. ancf. 
Mamps. In 15 y~ars as a postal ·petitio!}s at local.events and m;iiled · h~,ve_broad:~.itjorial intercsk. ·· • . ·. 
employee. she's seen an endless them in.'. · . · .. ·.:-.·.· .· ,_ .. :•At first:''.-Nannery s:iid • ."I · .. 
stream of letters-with sramps · .. ,• This week she•-received ·d,ord~ ::wasn't"sure that cancer,wa~··some- ·,. 
honoring all kinds of people and that lier idea kuiiclerconsideration thing tliey'd put on a stamp;"' But ·:: 
causes. by the Citizens~_ Stamp A~visory,: in' December, ,a lllOnlli .after\ 
APPOINTMENT SYSTEM 
iBeca~e ~f the personal nature of women's health 
·c~e, ~e.tirtle required for each visit is greater 
'ti1an stirile other appointme~ts. We realize that 
this h~ created conflicts between class and work 
•schedules in°the past In order to accommodate 
1ihese time restraints, please allow one hour for. . 
1.··· 
·2. 
3. 
Registration; 
.. 1nfoJ:1I1ation update, and 
Physical ass.essment 
Last year, after she was diag- CorniJ!iuee.:...:afong with score.~ of ·Nan·nery's: ·',11rge_ry. an ,AIDS 
nosed with brea~l cancer. Nannery other new stamp:idea~. of course. awareness stari;p. with hs.red-ri_b-:•. 
stood in her Long Island kitchen And Tuesday, night, Nannery ·boi:isymbol was issul!d.,· .· :<•:··i:":· 
and thought, "We need a stamp." unveiled a poster~sizcd · version of .. • ;Th_at '.'\lamp;~J~e:, P.9SJa! service;?~ "F' 
Nothing_ more than a woman hcr.stamp.pi:oposal; a pi'!lhibbon, · says.;w~-.-t~·latcs_l,irra.long·~ryi,sf1 (;)ii 
with a typewriter. she. tired ofT a re_l]dered by a ~igh scliool_ art. sJ~~ · pf ~t.irJfµ,s,t_li.irrai~ ii"".ai:e11es.~.~f"'':: f.~ 
letter to the_ postal service: a ~e~ter · dent; at. ii dinner honoring brea~f health' an~ .socianssues, ,... • '''{,0~/5 ~!~,:.:_~.:.·,-_·.-,~,,· .• :;··,v:·_·,•·~.·,,;·.·,.· lo President Clinton, and a letter to,· cancei.'survivcii-s spo11sorediby/ : c'\J'he·Red•Crossf 1folio!, ciincerJd !r-
hcr boss. t~e. U.S. postmaster_ gen~ . 'acfor:Alec Baldw~~ and_~i~ :f?m.ily. , : ?nd dfyg al>~sc ~;iye'~lsg be,cniu~iF,; 
era!. "I knew.enough to know t.hat -· :·Nannery, a superv1,sonn t~.e:: JCCL~,·./·· . . 'i;•··:: ·. ·.• ·::-::;:";Yt:' 
my lc1ti:r aloncwasn·t enough to . Haupp:.iuge. N.y .. d1stricl,office;; \'· N;mnery.isilof:'i philateliit:/J,Jui11': t7•1} 
,do )t:" .she said: ''But I fig~red with., len~~s it m~y,bea J~~g __ tJin:'e !>£fore :· ~e _frut~ is.fm ~'°-~~•.ti ~~~-fo,r/\ r:It 
peuuons and letters. c::ommg from ; her 1dc~ becolJ1es reahty. 11: at .am;"·. _som~mg,w1m. the ~moiy !J:!~ Ppst·A· 
?.very corner of the count!)'.,.~·.·, · :',lJi~. sta/TI~·co.~.ll_'!itt~. ~eL'i 30:IJOOL. • Qffii:~:-~as1_~!!1i}~M~-'.~: s!~e'.S_?,i~f,2.;; ~:~ So she wrote to newspapers and .. s~ggesllOJ1Sjfor, new.stamps every::. tWha,t,other; org1_1n1za11pn;-c_a_rr'}~ t~ 
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Gore.-strikes 
at.Qpponents, 
predicts wins 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-With 
President Clinton headed for the 
Middle East. Vice President Gore 
stepped forcefully into the cam-
paign debate Tuesday, denouncing 
Republicans as "dukes of deadlock" 
who hope to use their expected elec-
tion gains to demolish Congress and 
the Clinton presidency. 
"This election is a choice 
between those who put people first 
and those who put pany first." Gore 
said in a speech here to the Center 
for National Policy. "The 
Republicans arc determined to 
wreck Congress in order to control 
_ it. and then to wreck a presider ~y in 
order lo recapture it:· 
He accused Republicans of 
adopling a "deliberate. protracted. 
reckless stmtcgy of partisan pamly-
sis .. during lhc closing days of 
Congress and said 1he Clinlon 
administration is making progress in 
foreign affairs "in the face of 
Republican indi!Tcrencc. if not cold. 
politically calculated opposilion. to 
what we arc uvinu to do:· 
On forci1m atT:i"irs. Gore said. 1hi; 
Republicans offer echos of i~ola-
tionism and defeatism. 
Calling the upcoming elections 
""the most imponant midlenn of our 
time:· Gore said. "We cannol do the 
things we need to do at home unless 
WC elect a Congress 1hc president 
can work with." 
The Republicans. Gore charged. 
appeal ··10 the worst in people. to 
anger. frostr.ttion and fear:· But he 
predicted. perhaps predictably. that 
in two weeks. the public will rcjecl 
1hose Republican appeals and vote 
to reelect many of the Democrat~ 
who arc endangered. 
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Stay within the lines 
Physical Plant workers are working hard to get the 
sidewalks and street strips painted. Dave Cranin, a res-
ident of Carbondale, painted the sidewalk next tQ 
Davies Gymnasium along Route 51 Tuesday afternoon. 
Clinton immunity challeng~:-
The Baltimore Sun 
WASHINGTON-The woman 
who is suing President Clinton, 
claiming he made unwanted sexual 
advances toward her in 1991. 
moved Tuesday to put new pres-
sure on him to seule the case out of 
coun. 
Paula Corbin Jones, a former 
Arkansas state employee. said at a 
sometimes tearful news conference 
here that .. all I want is to reclaim 
my good name from Bill Clinton, 
the only person in the world who 
can do tl.aL" 
Gilbert K. Davis, one of her 
attorneys. told rcponers a proposal 
to settle the case "is still on the 
table:• even though two prior 
efforts to reach a settlement have 
failed. Jones, he added. seeks no 
money. only "a simple statement" 
from the president that an incident 
occurred. and an apology. 
In May, Jones sued the president 
in federal court in Little Rock. 
Ark .• seeking $700,000 in damages 
for allegedly exposing himself to 
her in a Lillie Rock hotel room in 
1991. He was then Arkansas gover-
nor. She also sued an Arkansas 
state trooper. blaming him for a 
role in arranging the encounter. 
Clinton denies that the incident 
ever occurred. 
The president's private lawyer, 
Rohen S. Benneu. refused to reply 
to the news conforence statements. 
saying he would "not dignify.the 
pcrfonnance of Jones and her attor-
neys" at ··1his media event." 
The news conference \Vas rau-
cous at times and occasionally 
focused on Junes· motives for her 
l.iwsuit and for seeking to generate 
m:w puhlicity ahout what she has 
dl!scrihed as a lurid incident that 
kft her e1i1harr:i.~scd and afraid. 
}~epnrters also <JUi:stioned the 
:~ 
timing of the news conference, late 
in this year·s political campaign 
and shonly before Penthouse mag-
azine is to publish what a 
spokeswoman said was "a major 
story"' on Jones. perhaps accompa-
nied by photos of her in a bathing 
suit and negligee. No date for that 
issue has been set, the spokeswom-
an said. 
Although Clinton's latvyers 
engaged in settlement talks with 
Jones' lawyers before her lawsuit 
was filed. those talk.~ broke down. 
Jones said she made another senle-
mcnt offer early this month. 
Her lawsuit L~ on hold, awaiting · 
a roling by the federal judge on a 
claim by Clinton's lawyers that he 
ha.,; constitutional immunity to any 
such civil lawsuit. as long as he is 
in the White House. Those attor-
neys have asked 1hat the case be 
delayed until he is out of office, a 
move supponed officially by the 
Justice Depanment. 
l..a.~t Friday. Jones' lawyers filed 
their formal challenge to the immu-
nity plea, urging the judge to lei the 
case proceed. 
-~tober26,t~ 
1'11:c N:ei(II' s 
Peeti.#~iJ, 
SPECIAL: 
1 /2 Carat Diamond 
Solitaire·. . . 
Only. .$.599.00 
....... 
New I.Tne of 
McNeill's Watches 
$79.95 to $1000.w 
MoJ}t Blanc pens 
and· accessories 
I Z6 S. ILLINOIS AVE. Ca~bondalc, IL 457-5080· 
Presents· 
Octobcr26, 199-i 
. ;_ .. 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electron I cs 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Townhouses 
Duplexos · 
·Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted -
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportunities : 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
DaJIJ _Egyptian 
. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY" ADVERTISING.~ 
Op~n R~to. · S ~-65 per ccitu.ii~· ,n~~. p~i day·:, . 
-Minlmum.AdS_ize: -{columnlnch: -:' :•' .. : • :~-. : 
:space Reservation Deadline: 2p,m.: 2 days.prior_ to p~licatlon '. 
"Aoqulrenionls: All 1 column classllled displa(''. ·. ;_ '. : • 
. ' , ad~ertisomonts are required to" havo a· 2: .. · 
-- point border. Othor bord~rs-are acceptabie 
on larger column·wtdlhs.-'· ·: • :: '· · . •. •'. .c: · . 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES.,:_ 
· (based on co~~ocutivo ;;.nnl~g daie~i /· Mini.,,'~.,; Ad Slz;: ·:··· 
·1 day,: .... , •••••.• 91c per lino, per cl.IV . 3 linos, 30 charac1ors 
3 davs ............ 75c: per lino, per day. per lino·; .• 
5 ·days ............. 69c: per lini:t, per day Copy .. •. ·De: • adl·,·n·o'. •• ·.:.::_; :'_:-
1 o days .......... 56c: per Uno, per day -
20 or moro ..... 46c: per lin_o, per.day • 12 Noon, 1 day prior'.. 
.. ·•· . ID put_>llcal~. ·, 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.35 per Inch 
Spaco Aosorvelion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 daVS prior to publication. 
Requlromonls: Smile ·ad rates· ore designed to be used by · . 
Individuals or organizations for personal advortistng-birthdays, 
annivors.aries. congra1ulatioris. otc. and not for com~rclal uso 
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...·· . Please Be Sure To Check.· 
·-vour Classified Advertisement For Errors 
~-.:.on The First Day Of PubUcatlon 
:: . Tho Dall; E~lian cann~t be res~nstbl~ f;;·~ro than - ' 
one day's lncorrilct Insertion. Advertisers are rasponslble lor 
chocking their advortlsomonls tor errors on the first day they., , 
oppoar. ,Errors not Iha fault ol the advertiser which lesson ' 
tho value ol the advertisement will be adjusted. 
<~·All classified eclvortlstng must be processed before 12:00 
Noon to appear In tho next day's publication •. Anything 
procoasod altar 12:00 Noon will go In tho following day's · 
publlcatiOn. Classtl1ed advertising must be paid In advance 
except lor tho,o accounts with established credit. · A 29c: 
charge will be added to billed classilled advertising. A sar• 
vice charge of S15.00 will be added to tho aclvortlsor's. 
account lor every chOck returned to tho Daily Egyptian 
. unpaid ~ tho advertiser's bank. Early cancellaUon ol a das• 
allied advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service lee. Any 
rolund under $2.00 will be forfeited duo to the cost ol pro-
cessing. • · -
All advertising submitted lo tho Daily Egyptian Is subject · 
to approval and may be revised, rejecied, or cancelled at any 
lime. . -
Tho Dally Egyptian aaaumes no liabilily ii for any reason 
It becomes necessary to omit en adverti;;emenl. 
A sample ol all mall-order Items must be submitted. nd 
approved prior to doadline for publication.· 
No ads will be mls-da~sllied. 
stLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
r'' · ' · -❖ • '·'· • --~~ 1,- ... · · · · ··· 'M'I I FOR SAlf· 1 RfCUNER S25, 2 arm I MACINTOSH COMPUTER compl•I• k "'•"·"" '·"' ,: ___ ,_,M,w.il~.orcyclas ' .. J ~~99$7~~5.mogazine tcble lamp ~o,~~~ra;.568~y $500. 
ENDROLUOF NIWSllaJNT 87 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R, ••ry JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED DATABYTE COMPUTERS; 3 yr 
S3perroll.NowavailobleatrheDoo1y clean, uc cond, $2200 obo. 549·, fumilure,C'dole,oponfrom9am-Sprn, warronly, free Hl•up & deli••ry, 
E~ian, Room 1259 CommunicolioM 9886. ' clcn.ed Sunday, Buy & sell. 549·4978. linonci"!I awa1, 687•.US9. • ' 
Build,ng, or cal 536-3311, u!. 200. 89 kU! 250cc, great a,nd, SI 200 obo. , BEDS, DRESSER, DESK, couch, !able, 1r11· ,w_,_,, iii§«ffll~1-·•:s1 
,~ 'j''. Auto :JI ~SO~~J':T'oa~~• good cone!, =:::•~~i~:=~~~~~7~1""0 ' _L,-.,",RI' __ ,,_ -·~. 
93 HONDA CMC LX, ,I cbor, aulo, an :l,!~.z:i co~~~~Aii,-~0 limiled 11_·_' . ·, __ M~~ica_'_1_!::::._·· ·:: ·_,t.,I ~~~~~ rE ;e:f 3;: 
power,equalizerlorllereo,bfaclt,._.c S4,200obo,536-85911,',1,•el. .--~ ;;:,.,.. ,. ti. A¥0~approamatelyNovl6.~00 
cone!. $11,800 cba . .549•8261. CLOII OUT SALE ElfCTRIC GUITAR, CRATE Offl/'c' 687•3616. (eve) 
:1 ~u:~SEG~= TOI/OS ,='!lt~eI SO cc, 30 di'1or1ion~io$1SO cbaw cose. l'"' ··:: --:::::( '.:~:·:--,::·:·· ::·:-·::w 
~:;~;~~!~nd: fu~~~~i£~;~~~ ra:::~~ie~~;.: :::]I ;S~E :tL ~~ 
90,nx, new boll•ry, brales, lire,. a..S:ry~ :,f~~~:144 UNT NE.W ~ITH ~ mlor 1V, por~ng""". ~S..9~283~ incl1 •• clo,e lo SIU. fr• S6900 obo. 893·2007. ., "'4 
90 MAZDA 626 DX, 4 door,,s si-1. n c• r 9 lo 6 T:m·Sal. ~J~ tlf Sli.~. t:l.lV• & QUIET cou.TRY SETTING, very rice 
occeuorim, low mi, "-"C a,nd. $6800 S0•---••••:175 ~;::;::;;=:::=::::====:;;;i home, lum, w/d, private bath, S250 + 
obo. 5 ,19_.6501. as.,.... so •••••• $4so n 11ulil. A57•3575. 
• 7PZ7oo._._.faoo Computers r;;.:;:;:::;:i:=::=:::::::=m=ii) 
·=~~~;!~:~:.: liru, :::~===:::::::: INF<XUST. New-' u..d Syslem, ([ ::: • oif ~at~s: ::JJ 
• 2 GN7SO-•••••$ I 200 PC Rental., Soltwore, HUGE BBS. We FEMAlf SUBlfASER NEEDED 
87 ACUU IWTIGU LS 2 dr, 5 • 6XUSOR...-•• $1• 0CI Do Repcoirs-l Upgrodes, SA1>·34U. immed llvu Maf 15. 2 bdrm !railer, 
spd,a/c,wrw-ool,pl,,p,,2ndown,f.c • 7U600NIIUA..$2200 .=.606=-::S_.lll""inoi,aa.·aaa•·------1 $l42.50/mo,water +,__,,,,.incl+ 
condMUSTSEUS37S0.549-0296. CYCLll!T!CH , 496dlc4/130,vgaS10SO. la -----~-
t~,:~~1~..!! Tm'::fii;_~\i:;:~ 
•-~ so.om ,. ·1~1!~~3;f,69. J13s29.~mB-830-67J8. 
TAMAHA MX :160. $:S75. 486d..2·808/540,Sl550. du1cl,. f.c cone!, $39S0, 549•5322. 
85 9',y.ler I.mer, pl,one, 5 spd, a/c, 
am/Im cau, excaind, 9.C,axx mi. Musi 
Sell. S20SO cba. 549.9951, 
Cyde Tech, 540•05:I 1. I GB IDE HD, $575. 
FEMALE ROOMIMTE NEEDED, r,,ail 
· immed, lg. furn, apl, close lo <01rp11, 
II . : : . ::::~~~,~~ :::··: :]I ~~~rb,!E:1~· S450. 
~~;: i!J.~J,~::°:..::;,".°i BIKES SIS & UP. Collect,on be;& sold, To order call O'.INITEOi 687•2222. 
balcony, w/d, 549-2835. • 
ROOWMTE NfEOE0.3 bdrm hov,e, 
clo,e lo campu1. S160/mo + ul~, a/c, 
w/d. 457•7132. ' · 
owner, <omplalely mainl•nancod, ;:',;'l;!~75~~ques, ,sics, 5800, 549-0047. (eve) 
84 MAZDA RX 7, groat inlerior. good 
body, ruM well, 5 ipd, auiM1, •unrool, 
S29SO. 529•1n9. 
83 SU:CK CfNTl,"<Y. Auic,, am/fm. 
Good condilion. $800 obo. Musi seff! 
529•5986, be meuogo. 
82 OiEVfTTE, runs good, ,- lire., 
many ngw par1,, $500 obo. 
Ca!I 549•5790. 
82V\VJfTTA,4dr,Sspd, 124,.uxmi. 
e<e runner. $1100. 549-0873. 
73 PONTIAC VENTURA, 
r~"'.; f1~oc\. sharp! 
2 90 WHITE HONDA ACCORD tx•, 
4dr, loaded, aulo & Sspd. well 
moinlcinod, bo1h uc cone!. 
S7500 eoch, Musi s.Jl, lea,ing 
llalo. Cal 2n•S699. 
TREK 830 MOUNTAIN BIKE, w/ 
occouorim, bought 8/XJ/94. SJSO. 
Call 549-7023. 
1 •.·.Mobile H~~=--_«_tl 'I
❖.i~~~~~.J; 
l97J 12,60, lAMPUGHT, 2 bdr, I 
baih, recenlly remodeled, window 
ale,,_ furnace and windows, SJ200 
obo. Call 357•2048. 
1964 10 • -18, with a/c & appliancm, 
""ceDenlcond, Sl900 Cal 529-1329. 
14 X 70 CONCOi!D-a/ c, new corpel, 
· par6ally furn, """ cone!. 58000, 453· 
6685 or 687• I 555. 
BWELOO(S USED FURNITURE 15 min 
lrom campu, lo Malonda. O.li••ry 
AAA AUTO SA1ES buys, lmdos & ..,JI, c,,,c,ll, 529·251.C or 549•035J. 
'°"· See us al 605 N. ll~noi, or call 
549.1331. INSURA E 
CAltSFOR$100I ••••••••••••~~•• Truell, boats, 4-whoolers, rnoic,rl-ome., 
lumilure, •ledmnia, COffl)Uler• •le. by 
~~l~Sfo~t2~~ l:~s-';;i,"• 
l 
. Short & tong 
I[:: Parts&:¥~~~a::: ::11 Health-......... Term 
. : . MotorcycJes & Boats 
~~~;W;t~~~c:~\~: Home & Mobile Homes 
2684 or 1ion 1r .. J J:Z.S.7083. AYAIA 
STEVE _THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile INSURANCE 
~r':~~~";t""',acall,. 457-4123 · r------ ----~~-, 
I 457 ·•8411 .I 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
: -~~~ 31 ·s s .. llli,,~i;:: 
INATIONWIDE WARRANTYI 
I • · 6 months/!»,000 mllvs I. I • Covvrs Parts & Labor 1-• Customer ttotllncr _ · _ ; : , ~ . · 
1 -1 ~. Complcrte Foreign & Domestic . ·. : I· 
. L ~~.!:' _-- ~~~_'!,·~-El. ;.J . 
ltl~l,mhm•m§•': 
4021 E. llntor 
507W.Maln•2 ffl'ID"!':J!/'!!5'!"!•~,~;<~••1•~11"1~"'1 
514 S. Bcwrldge• 1 " 
310 W. Calloge •t 
411 E. Fruman 
5091S. Ha~-. 
402 I E. llesl,r 
903 llndon 
612 S. I.Dg•n 
6121 S. Lagan 
4041 S. Unl\-enlly 
334 W. Walnut •2 
402 I W. Walnut 
THREE BEDROOM 
503S,BnTridgo 
514 s. Bowridl!O •1 
*407 W. CaD,ge •5* 
411 E.Fruman 
511S.llaya 
THREE BEDROOM 
316 Unda St •. , . 
903 Und~n 
503 S. lt.~-a 
300N.OaU.nd 
•*'1•1;• :JathJ•11@i 
503 S. Bcmidll" . 
710 W. CaDoU• 
500 S. lla1-s 
503 S. llavs 
507 s. u.~ .. 
511S.H.o~-. 
614 S. Loa•n 
'402 W. Walnut 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
S125.Bcwrlclll" 
710 W. CaDogc 
•. 402 W. W&lnut 
COMMERCIAL 
• 701 S. Dlinols 
803S.llllnols 
.. We Lease For Less·· 
FREE Bus to Stu 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post OttiCf' Box 
S1nql(' R,lt(", /\v,lilatJI(' 
or 1 Bf'llroom<. • 1 or 2 Bat ti•, 
CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD. FEMALE SUBlfASER NEEDED 1o s1,c,,; 
Roommalewon1ed1c,shorelargohov,e 5 bdrm ho.,,. on M.11 SI, a/c, w/d, 
;;!:::ri.:!hi:z~::::t~(~g a~':i'~ii 1um. s21s1mo. 763-4901. • 
app~ancm. Hov,e .:1, on B _., on I BORMDUPlfXAPT,606E.Porlt,low 
prival• co.miry MIiiing. deaning ..,. ul~s. lrmh incl.$305/mo. Start Dec Isl. 
vice and all U:ililin included. loolting 549•7619. 
for !""!ale prolmsional person or nan• ------
1radi1ional studenl. $300 per room, 
lirm. Cdl541>·3134 lorinler,i-. SUBlfASER NEEDED, NICE 2 bdrm 
~!'t~. ~~.!.1'~~ i 
1c::::: Subl,a~~ .. , ~i Summer '95. 529-0430. VERY NICE 1 BORM apl, in 4-ple,, 
2 BO™ APT on N o..lland. Ill bath, ~:%,~:~'!,if J~ti~~n 
c/o, nol furn, no peb. w/d, carpel, VERY NICE & QUIET 2 bdrm. Arrfll• 
clean. CaD 457•7~6. 
=.t=:i:r: ;:,:~~.:':i.i 
4 BDRM 00\JSE on Fons!, 3 blocb laci~ty, free porling. A¥0il · 
from campus, need• I for Spring/ die, Dec 18, $450/mo ,157-6795. 
Summer 95. S185/mo. SA9·9926. 
2 BDRM M08ll: HOME on East Parlt, 
clo,e b C01rf>us, a/<, gas, furn o, none, 
$250/mo incl waler. Iuly F.gyptian 
A..,~ Decor Jan. Call A57•4407. Oassifm FfMAl.f SUB NEEDED for o nice 5 
bdrm home; 2 bib from camp,1. a.gin 
S.36-.3.311 Dec/Jan. Musi be neal. $170/mo + 
ult 529•4283. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical & reception 
• Morning Workblock 
• Applications ncccpted until position is filled. 
All npplicants m;;•t hove nn ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors nre encourngcd to apply for nil positions. 
The Doily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Lewis 
·Park 
> -"partmentsi 
lfperlence ffte. difference: 
·• Pool ·. · -·· · · · 
. · _ • Tennis Court • 
•· Weight Room 
-• Laundry Room 
• Patios · · • : . . . 
• Dishwashers 
· - -· ; • Small Pets Allowed. - . 
-~--c.,u,.JA • Minutes lo c_ ampus 
· •·. · .. · · : -. • '._ • Flexible Lease Tenns · · 
· : L : . : •, Fumish'ecl_ or U1_1fv'!'ishecl '" 0.- • ,.,. .... ..,.,,2;3.., . 
·:.·• .. 4:le ....... ,,,-_,. 
._Cal/Today About.Our Speciafs · 
<JO 'E.1 Grand 457--044 
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~£~¾~;~~,~I[:::::: H~US&S :.•: 11 ~rJis:~~~~-. ~~~y~~!~ 
mKlir<:l!lrf.~.ATElo~re ~UNJR~ DUPlf:• ~jcr~1, 1 t•TW0--8-D-RM-, fU-RN-,-p-loa-sa-nl-,-•r-al ~~~2:,:.~ 
521;"s::,,.~9' n-.:,,neg. •, J.,;,,; ;~tin l;~d,en, $2~5~ ::,\';°~;:~rJ:~t'_'"l·• TeapeNl,Y WlrvitH al 457'. 
NEW 2 BDRM AFT on 514 S. WaD 1 hoot & waler. No pels. 549•3973, COUNTRf IMNG, 2 mi oas!, 10.SO ~i:s-~. 
°" 2 auW--• anded Spring UNITY POINT, 3 Bdnn, lullyren-odeled, lo, I penon, SI 20/mo 529'3581 I======= 
&Su.-.~9·0276. ssoJ}'=.'rt:U~°'~~~~ 529°1820. • • o, C• ulSISIIIN.Hl• INO ~½up 
~R~:.7.:..~-~r~l,!~s.:;' req.Nopeb.A¥0ilnaw.5A~1. ril~~~~t~v.,oe, ~~T~~= .. ~;.; . ~i-v! 
$275/mo ind !rash. 549-8951. t NICI & CUAN large 2 bclrm, lum, 1 _1o_c...;amp,'-'---'-'' -"°-=-""-t...:.•• _529....:.a·:C_43_1 ;_" -- =~~~=~· No •,p Ii f.e~~~~;::JI. :::~~~~::_;.: ~iJ:.·i:?51=:~Ffi ~=::.::;:::~k 
1 BDRM AFT lum, carpelod, cenlral d hoolup, a/c, onlywar« ind, 5495 pel•,••Jose laSIU. 529·1324. ~'.Ji~.:!S~;rk, Sal & Wed, 
hea1&a/c,absolutelynopcls.Muslbe rno,CMJ;fOd 10•529"3513· 101_2_&_1_A_v.1_0E_, 1-um.-,,-arpet-od-,-A/-C-, ~7-2725,bel,.een3:J0&6pm. 
nea! and clean. M« 3 pm. SMAIL 2 BDRM, carpel, ,_ lurnoc•, ga, appl"oance, cable tv1 ':{aJ, HouWI 457 n82 low t~ A ~ 11/1 S260/ No nd,y, J,aded lot RESIDENTIAL SERVICE DIRECTOR 
• ' . dog u'. riv.at 529 1"539 mo. ~ar"ng 'a1vo,ys200qu~ mo, 2 L.'--•1. lrom Si.run bed communitu residential FURN S" ~10. wal«+lrmh ind, dose I '°' pa .... . • ~ " r- ,-k. I I L · ., ,.,.., T Sl,owi M L. ac;~ry o< .,.,.olopmentally cli,d,lecl 
lo CCl'l)Ul, 411 E. Hml«. S200/mo. JUST CAME Ol'fN-3 bdrm, 2 nu1os 905~E. Parl 529:r:i~~~ %:/ WTJ: adult, localed in Jone.boro, tll;noi, 
457-8798 alter 6pn. eoll. 5325. Carpet. TroJ, and ..,...., PAR""n"" "''SILE HOMES. ...,lino a :i:4rocd irdvidual la · 
11 
•.L, H 5•9 3850 ........ ,..., u-rv--,•- IOCJ•,·tv. Out',e• •, .. ,,., BIAUTIFULUFAFTSinC'dale,H;,. urronea. uny, ~ . · ··r- - "·, • nauoo 
~: 
0;;t~~"~J'= ::"'~:; :r,;;:~_N&"mi~i~i.!!°.?Jra1:,: ~Rf2 ~.!~~-s~~!:01 r:;;~1:i0:ni•:~~rn;·~~a!?!I 
lemale. 3 ava~ Dec/Jan. 529-5881. , cvailol,lo, Hurry! 549·3850.qa,. Sc,.e S Hurry 549·3850. ~h~¾~.:~~ ~::. ':!,!~:i~d 
~~~~!!~!~fr-~~!~;;;;~' ~!=~~ ';~:.];~ IU• =l#•:£0-,lp=~•] :t :r:.~:! ;.~~'id.~ 
bolh. 405 E. College. 529-2241. move in .. 549·3850. HOMI TYPISTS, PC"""' needed. E.O.E. Send resume la Re,idential 
4 BIKS TO Carrp,,, well ~"Pl. 3. =R~!c:/ cf:~sf~~!'. ~•~rs'~Jt.a~~ 8-9501. !:!~al'~~•• 133 W. Vienna, 
~~~~rw~.;I~ .. ~. pe1,. _99_5-63_5_2·_______ WANTE0·OFFICE MANAGER for PART TIME MAINTENANCE lor renlol 
==========='. I !~: ~f.:,,~S;a7~'. ~tu ;r,.':~6't1icine cenler, ~,;~:!=.Wir:;'~;!°~ 
CLIAN, QUIIT 2 BDRMS, mo.-t qu;e1 areo. a¥0il now $375. 529· 121 B I;=========:; Salurday,: 529• 1539. 
llfU Incl, furn or unlum, coi~ng Ian,, or 457•4210. SKI AUORT JOBS.Kring for P.M. COOK, 1 YEAR e,p requirod, 
66_s4_~~~o060-$4_8._o_m_a._1_00_1 _w_. -W~al~~· i r=R=[=N=TI=N=0=2=,=:s=.=-= .. =B=D=.=M::::;I ~tr:;:::~ :;~nk':;:-i ~~~~r" al Pind, Penny 1'1,b. 
M'BORO I BDRM, new carpel, hea1, I Wol\1oSIU.fum/unlvm,carpered, FormoteinlormolM>ncal: NEED CASH GOT A CAR Boc,l,y', 
::;;.~~~~~-
1 
~"°;;:;""';;:;;'·=54::;9::;::.48:::;:08~19;::Ml;::;:;· 1;::0:;PM:;).:;=.I ~l-:-206=163="4·;;'046=9 :-::Pl::. :c:V57::-.c2_1_. _.J ;t;:~: :~.h & .,,.,:ing ,J.11, • 
., i 2 BORMS, w/d, 207 S Ockland,d/w, AA CRUISE.SHIPS HIRINGI 406 S. tD;nois. 
CARBONDALE, HAVE nvo 2. I o/c,lawnservice,$400mo,.,..a,1able EARN BIG$$$+ FREE TRAVELI RETAILCI.ERJ(.mu"'be 2l,cpply 
bdrm Apt,. lownhouse ,tylo, "°"'• 457-5128. ~~~E;'J"~ 1o, busy in penon, ABC liquor Mart, 
ocrau .,,..,. from c""l)<I• nonh ol · ;?BDRM HOUSE in thecountry,eledric, Holiday/Spring/SunvnerMlCISOns. 109 N Wa,h;ng1on. "57•2721. 
cammunico1;.,n, bldg. cenlrol air, 5 minutes lrom !own, 5325· GUARANTEED SUCCESS I Guide. 
Call 457-7352 between 9am & 12 ~ 9-2592 19191929.4399 Ext. 23010. 
noon & I :JOpm & 5pm only lo, HUGE 3 BOAAI, w/d, gas hear, o/c, d/ ASSEM&ERS: EXCEILENT INCOME lo 
oppconlmenl. w, bo.emenl, on large lot. $525 per as.....ble produd, al home. 
rnon1h. 549•1315· Info 1·504·646·1700 DEPT IL4064. 
~~~. ~.T& T~!~1 o':"t.16"'s~~b; I ~~~~·i~=d~ hn~a;:1:: 00cppt~!:'f.,7; i!,~i!'ryc"':;~ 
2 blh from Mc<ri, Lhrcry. 529-3581 ! Mu,pl,y.boro. 684·6093. cuslomer servic• penonnel. Af)ply in 
or 529· 1820. ! C'OALE, COUNTRY HC.ME. 3 bdrm, 2 pcnon, 616 E. Wdnut, alter 3pm. 
NICE UPSTAJ~S AFT IN house, 1 or 2 I bath, w/d hook up, !1-" lurnoca, a/c, PSYCHIATRIC NURSE: Ful&;me Tern· 
~ 585?!~~~2<>'."°'•inlodoy ! ':;_~~irz:t.1;:;,;,;!;,"'! porary, 3 mon1h,; R.N. with some 
UUXPINSIVI APTS cloan, 1 or 21 r.J. 6S4·3•U3• :::~~~o:'k':l ~~~~.~; 
bdrm, 2 bll,, lrom Rec, lum, move ;n ,.~---,, MO',, Cenler doll, medicalian 
today. 529-3581 or529·1820.~8 Ho_me.s . .,J rnoniloring and training. canwkation 
'!NE ROOM AVA!L·remodelod, lg I TIRED OF ROOMMATES1 1 bdrm, :==:"!t~~-:,i:..,,..~ 
~~~•9~/:'.\:.:i't,9"'o~2~,e lo &.ing room, lilchen, & bath. $145· con,ull with labs and monitor lob 
MOVf. IN NON. S175. I bdrm. Nice ~~u;,R':{t,i!:~~~~~t ~e!,~~\tt~~~~~e;~~~~;:a~:rt;'a; 
neighkhood. Appliance,. Carpel. 549-6612 or 549•3002. ;:r.:;~::~•ia S~li~i;~j"Di;•~~lrh, 
Chearhi,oul.549•3850. 2 BDRMMOl!llf HOMES, $14().200.1 
SMAll 2 BDRM. 104 1/2 ~ Orive. Greol lor ,,ingla or covple. Clean q,,iel f~~ f'i!n E1ciiJi794.~~~• 
Wme, & troJi ;,,cf, c/a. $250 529• ~[ 1.:.J ~:;!,~~ c;;~ _i,_an_EOE_. ______ _ 
2566
· 1539. . APPOINTMENT COORDINATOR/ 
d«ical long·lenn I•~ pc»ilM>n, ea· 
cellenl 1Jcpl,one Jcills & tghl dala 
entry req. Both 1 /2 6me & lu0·6me 
ewening po,,itian, tJYailol,lo. 
CA• H • DIYILOPMENT 
P;t_i:e~'t'.:i"'! = 
549-9675 
FEMALE MOOELS lor P"'"ble calen• 
dar & poster publications. No o•p. 
naceuary. Call "57•2172 Mle. , 
It.·.••·~•~·.• >: •. JI 
DAN'S MASONRY & WalerprooGng. 
Baserneril/loundation r-.,air specialis1,. 
Brick, blodr, concrete. Floors l..eled. 
9J7•3466 •. 
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... B~=:;•:..:,• . 11 f I ,,,,ii 
806 W. Main, C'dale. · 529·3456>1 ,~y, -~,, , , ,_,,_ - ,, ... ,,; 
=::.1',-:~,::.~'....,~::i;:•:~. WANTIDI We buy mosl lVs, v_cRs 
persanal injury based upon rea,yerv, Co'!'pulon, s\ereos, & mus,ca( 
Trall'ic and criminal maflers. licensedfn equ,pmenl, worling/nol 457•7767. 
ll and WO. lnitiol comul1otion free. 
THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE 
Networlt. A nan-prolil service de,,ig-
ned lo march par•nh la lrade ch1dcaro. 
Call lJsa DI ! :'9•4550. 
•UUMU, UIUMII, 1ha1 bes! 
r,prosenl )<XI; SAME DAY SERVICE. 
"57•2058, ask for Ron. 
THESIS MAN.AGEMENT SERVICES 
from proposa 1o linal droh. Call 457 • 
2058 for fr• appl. Asli lor Ron. 
BUY• SEll • .TRADE • APPRAISE 
BAHUUCA•DS 
OlO • NEW• SPECIALTY ITcMS 
HUGE saECTION • BEST PRICES 
U INSTANT CASN $$ : 
WANTID TO BUY' 
GOIO ·SILVER• DIAMONDS ; 
COINS 
JEWEIJIY • OlO TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALUIIJ 
J&JCONS 
821 S.111AVE 457-6831. 
WO•D •BOCISSINO, 
IEDITINO n,...,., Oiuertario,u, lerm ,,,,.,.,,,,,,.._....,,..,,.,.,.,,..,...._,,...,._.,......, 
~-~":i: m.r;:,·· Grod 1r·,, ~.~:,::·=,:~- · ··~~~··· }ii 
STIVI THI CA• DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He males hou.., calls. T ol~ 
lree 525-8393. 
WANTED: HORSES FOR boarding and 
pa•lunt lurnoul, only l"ive minul"' lram 
CCl'l)UI. 549•2592 
BABYSITTING SERVICES, rel given 
~:: ;;i";:ot .. lend, only. Call 
Typing & Wonl Proceulng 
Grad Scl..d App""'ed 
Ccimplele RHume Senlc•• 
IEdlllng: Oiu«lolion & The,;, 
APA/3, APA/4, Turd.ion, MIA 
Im«, 7 days/week 
WO•DS • Perfectly I 
457-5655.c 
SIAMESE CAT; MUST idenlily aver 
phone. 549•3787. · 
LONG HAIRED CAUCO CAT 
w/green eyc,, lound in North Spring«. 
Call 549-9435. 
IF~ .. 
... you're reading 
this ad, 
you know 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds work. 
536-3311 
Daily Egyptian 
Trick or Treat 
C
t .!,,2u•B•~• ~.~. monyoppco~:Jro·,neor. no FAU & v.1NTER, 2 bdrm, dean, q,,iel, AdminisJrolive auiwnl lor area clenral 
-·..- •-,ona,,~ ~M ell t, hied doch oll;ce. Seeling caurloous, rnotivarod 
P<I•. 457·5266. :a,h, ~m, cio~:':mpu,. 5;~~J: r.;:e.~ ~[~~: O:,~~~: 
;;t;f 1~:=-~ s~~/:::_ile, l/2 A Vf.RY NICE 14 wide, 2 lg bdrm,, SIUC mailcade 6887, C'dale, IL 
529·3815 ~;•~•air,nopds. ~9-0491 or =E~OROFC'DAlfJr.vnrfs,"""lh 
_,_a Friend 
-~~...-:::.-iii 
APT roR ~NT. l'°::imindocl aduli, 1 BDRM . ly I bas elbal d .,.... ,--
:::li~~h 8~/~:'. J'~~!~~-private roasandk.
1
:.; pd::~S7~2~~mpus, "'""~"9• M'.rh~i•~:.ir:,hernooru, send 
• FOR THE HIGHfST 9ucl1y in Mobile :S:Tr!l'.~\:,~:6~j.Jr.Sport,, 
1
8·;. ;::;;;::::·. ;;::;;;;;::.;;;;-...:;.:, ,.;:=:t...:;. .. ;:;: .  ::;.;;_•·.··.·.ll I Home li.vin!j, chec~ with us, lhen 
J-· -·~ Townhou~e~:_ ~':!""t!obi.°",i;,~:,'~•1aco1;.,n,, 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747 E. Par~. ~~.!=~°";.,~1~•:..~ ~~%~~-~~ Yellow Cob, Inc., 215 S0lll'inois. . 
c"'.hed,d ce~;ng, w/ lant, _al Of'P, Ro,ame Mol,,1e Ho..,;, Par~, 2301 s: 
r,n•ale lanced dee\ accu,..ble only Illinois Ave., 549•471 J .• Gliuon 
br:au~:t~m::ai, 0;:n :~d=: ~l~~mo Parl, 616 E. Park SI., 
KITCHEN HELP NEEDED, applt in 
persan al Garfield'• Mon•T~un, 2· 
4pm. A,\ for Marl. E•perience 
preferred. Un;..,,,-iy Mal, C'dale. 
457·8194 or 529•2013 CHRIS 8. 
A OREA T OEAU Price reduced on 3 
bdtm ol Mea&,...ridge, $600 mo w~I 
,eni ii until June. 529.44,14, 
1r <h.··.· ·o~~:;·~~JI 
~u~~~la~~~RJ~.~;~
0
~lubti'. 
Ouiel. SJ85/mo. lease. No dog,. 
Aflcr 5 pm, 529•4561. 
NICE 2 BDRM, w/d hoolup, appl, 
coble, q,,iel, $400/mo. 
529·46AA 
The Gentlemen of 
Alpha T~'µ Omega 
would lik~:t'gJ¢p~ngratulate 
bro_ther MI!)EJ BURKE .. · ('.·~ !',,,;;, .. ,'", 
omJ~f~ljering 
DANA- ROBl'NSON :EK 
, .... 4 ....... ' ' • ' 
. .,HAVE YOUR 
HALLOWEEN MESSAGE 
PRINTED IN THE DAJ;LY EGYMIAN 
ON MONDAY OCTOBER 31ST. 
WE .WILL PUBLISH YOUR 20 WORD (OR 
LESS) MESSAGE ·rN THE.BORDER OF 
YOUR CHOICE FOR.ONLY $8. 
DEADLINE: THURS, OCT. 27, NOON 
PRTh:!,T MESSAGE HERE: 
.- .,,., ... 
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SING LE SLICES by Peter Kohlmt 
Joq llle<I", 1'"' 
t,ot 'te"ll1 
tl"lll M-.1;? 
Calvin and Hobbes 
I THE Daily Crossword_byllla-Hlggln1 
ACROSS 11 12 J 
• •'""' " " I Pound 
51ce4andc ,. 
•" •" "3ffll1Mll 
10""""-
" 
.. II 
14 Uitf gas .. ... . .. 15 Plal1otm 
pMOple 
•• •n .... • •• 16t:anlerlei,urely 17 Shadellee .... 
" 
... ... JO Jl 
kJlle< 
20c:or..,.11or. 
"' 
. .. .M 
21 Drall&laluo 
.. .. 
" 
22LonclonrMf 
23 Shanl'(x> .. . .. 
--
_,,,.. 
24Scroolonlhe .. 
•" • u Thames 
25YOLrlg~ 
--
... . .. ••.: 28Sigl1mi&ta,e 
29 Female; IUII. .. ., .. ... ... .. .. 
J:?Canvaoholder 
33Dr91jS .. .. .. 
3' T,,_ol•-
.35Tal<_ 
.. .. , . .. 
~- .. •'- .., 
·-•'YI 
I 
by Mike Peters 
WEMAAS7 
A~TI 
,lcAM, 
~wer · 
38~1 .,.,.,. .... s.a.,-. I~ 
-
.,.,,._ 
39i.-a.c T_.,..PmleMhlt 
«l~ 7Vascada_ 
·••Tl 1c1,1 IO DI' 41Tl'allr3J •ea.- ,l IO I l II IO L I •tt N 42Ftd.o,p. t[Jsly. (I~-
10~· 
;tutu 1:0 UII I ,111• 
44 fun IT 0 GOT 0 TIN ID o GI I 
450-.-.io IIWrdl!I' DLl • 1 • 1111 
-. 12Cludl- O'l l LIT IT 0 
•• I 
.io.s;,... 131.owr.'M\s Dir 111 •I • ... NII 
Ol'IICod- tlEmll!'e't 0111 TI • ID •• IT 0 50[lo,,tlla 191Dot1Jr Ill Tl • TII • DA l I 0 5Jhrraa, ..... . ._,. . 111,1 DI 1, • l l.l I 56°"-Slloo 2:JFNI~ 
57r.atm, ,40aen, I I & ic- 1,1,1 
I I I 1Nll1D 0 G 11 1 0 U I l I 51Afezg,,»I '50>el!Clllbol• 
59Ndcn 211_s....... 11 • G I • 1110 T 11• IO IT 
G:!lmcxrma, i 27GtMIJ"'it lll N • 01U Tl I • 
~: :; 
'!:::t•, -·~==-' , .. ..... 011• 
·, 30f911CIA .• ' ,~,. 
. OOMI '.31Sind"""1 ·: .. 
IPlil')lll lllig'c.,._ 44Sl.icollr.nr.'50_.:... . . 
2Soncllllll 31Enrap •50.Clnis:i· .. 
-· Jl.ltalaiaf 361:Uy : 46Y"""1CfJ "51.lafslCMI« 
4~·11a.~=v~: 
.411C<nn"- 52un-, 
411si.,,,,., S._c..Qlf 
5Pmtt • ·- 49- ss~ ... 
,mPil1.;_; ,Qllcnu:nd .. , no:-;";'•,_,:;' 
7''1 IS •-
Unlv•rall'y 
C•rt.•n .. •1•, IL 
S T U D E N T C E N T E_R· 
BOWLING~ 
BILLIARDS 
8-Ball 'Iournament 
·:.Tuesday, November I, 1994, 6pm 
Entry Fee: $10 per te~m (table time included) 
For More Info call 453-2803 
• t ,•-~t_/:' .. 
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Duo race-walk into 3rd place 
Training pays off for SIUC staff members in relay marathon 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
Two SIUC staff members walked 
their way 10 a lhird place finish in a 
?I-competitor field in lhe St Louis 
Maralhon on Sunday. 
Susan Wirth, secretary to Dean 
John Yopp, and Suzanne 
Richardson, an SIUC accountant 
en1ered the marathon in the non-
competitive walk category. 
The duo race-walked their way 
to the finish line in a time of five 
hours, twenty minutes and seven 
seconds. 
"Race-walking is different from 
regular walking in that there is a lot 
of upper-body movement in race-
walking," Richardson said. "Your 
arms are moving with your legs, 
and that's where you get most of 
your momentum from." 
Wirth and Richardson said they 
trained hard and long for the event 
and even sought the advice of 
SIUC oiathlete Keith McQuarrie. 
"The key to finishing a marathon 
is training. We staned walking 10 
miles a day and added two miles 
every olher week. unlil we got up 
to 20 miles,~ Richardson said. "We 
had a lot of help. We talked to 
Keilh McQuarrie. and we got a lot 
Equestrian 
club rides 
to big win 
The SIUC equesoian club 
returned from the JO-team 
Intercollegiate Horse Show 
Sunday at Murray State wilh 
a high-point title in the stock 
seat competition. 
Michelle Shaver won the 
individual stock seat crown 
leading the way for the 
SIUC equestrian club, in 
addition to her first-place 
open seat finish. 
Shaver also placed second 
in the hunt seat walk-trot-
cantcr and third in the open 
stock show. 
SIUC equestrian club 
coach Cindy Campbell said 
Shaver's off-season 
commitment to the sport 
was the key to her currenl 
success. 
"'She's (Shaver) rode with 
me privately last semester 
and has been very, very 
dedicated," Campbell said. 
"She went there wanting to 
win and accomplished her 
goal.~ 
Shannon Han also came 
up big for the Salukis, 
placing second in advanced 
stock seat, while Monique 
Van Rothe captured third in 
lhe intermediate stock seat 
event 
To round-off SIUC's top-
performers, senior Anne 
Krupa placed third in the 
h uni-seat-over-fences 
competition. 
Campbell said there are 
misconceptions about how 
hard members of the 
equestrian team have to 
work in preparation for 
shows. 
"Some people don't 
realize how hard it is 
working to get ready for 
these competitions," she 
said. 
"It looks like we (SIUC) 
have a young, but dedicated 
group. I'm· real excited 
aboutiL" 
of good tips from hini" 
The marathon was 26.2 miles, 
six more than the duo bad walked 
during their training, and tbe pair 
wa~ a bit concerned as to whether 
they could complete the race. 
"I was scared about it," 
Richardson said. 
'7he key to finishing 
a marathon is 
training. We started 
walking 10 miles a 
day and added two 
miles every other 
week, until we got up 
to 20 miles." 
-Suzanne Richardson 
"You don't know how hard you 
can push your body until you 
actually do it." "Once we hit lhe 
Anheuser-Busch brewery. there 
were only two miles left. and I 
knew we could make it 10 the 
finish." 
"It was a piece of cake." Winh 
said. laughing. 
The pair had their own cheering 
section at the race, composed of 
their husband, friends and other 
family members. 
"They would go ;.head of us and 
meet us at certain poin~ along tbe 
way and cheer us on," Wirth said. 
"We really appreciated the 
support of our family and friends," 
Richardson said 
Wlltb and Richardson said that 
although they felt good during the 
race, they were happy to see the 
finish line. 
"When we got to the last block, 
were able to see tbe finish line, we 
picked up our pace," Richardson 
said. 
'Tm not sure it was conscious 
thing, but the adrenaline rush was 
great 
"Our husbands were at the finish 
line waiting for us with flowers. 
We didn't even win the race. and 
we still got flowers." 
Richardson said now that this 
race is over, she and Wirth arc 
looking forward to their next 
challenge. 
"Our next goal is to walk rim-to-
ri m in the Grand Canyon," she 
said. 
"It's in the spring. so we have a 
lot of time to train for that one." 
If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 
get in touch with State Farm. 
Our career oppommities are many and varied for qua)ified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 
the advantages of working.with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expen ~i_ning. State-
of-the-an equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to·grow. 
And you'!! enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving ~ommunity with:the social; cultural and 
recreational activities afforded by two univer.;ities. . . . , 
Contact your Placement Director, or. write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home, Office . 
Personnel Relations, One State Fann Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. · 
. .. 
State Farin lnsurmce Companies· Ho.i.c Offices:. Bloominiton, Illinois • An Equal Oppoirunity Einpl!,yer , 
.__ _____ ;,..· '.'_;....... ··•·-'·----·-··.;...'•~· •1t :·,.~,.•:t;.,, .. ~ct: .. •i ..._>,':~i,.•..._·:· ,~~~ .. -~~•·· :'/"'~:~1,--...\"i•.;-.;· .-,.•,~t~: .. ~:-'.:.,~~J.~i:.;~lft ..... •.,.·: ;· :, . . ,-... :, .... ,~.! -~S.· ~~,--,,,.. .. • ·'•-~-- ~• _;• ~,. _ ... 1t ( :~ '.' --~~--.. -~ ·:t:,. • 
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GATEWAY, from, p~ge2~.Q--·· ·. ---,--
time in the history of its series 
with the Sycamores, which.was in 
1990. . 
SMSU won this one on the 
ground a.,; quarterback Kyle Geller 
made his first start of the year, 
rushing II. times for 34 yards 
while completing 5-of- I I pa.,;sing 
attempts for 68 yards. 
Indiana State was without 
standout tailback David 
Wright. who was sidelined 
with a dislocated big toe and 
backup Jason Potter left the 
game with a possible dis-
located knee cap. 
Illinois State took a shot at 
Gateway leader Northern Iowa 
and came up empty as the 
Redbirds were grounded, 24-17. 
A sellout crowd of 16,324 
packed the UNI-Dome and saw 
Panther running back JcfT Stova!I 
rush for 177-yards and two 
touchdowns on 21 carries. 
UNI (5-2, 4-0) is currently 
ranked No. 8 in the nation and is 
slated to host Western Illinois (5-2, 
4-1) Saturday. 
Eastern llllnols was out-
slugged by WIU in Macomb 
Tea•· _. ,j_"t5.~0verai(;:Gateway 
Northern le?~.(\ ·. . ·5_;3. Ji( 
Western Illinois-'.!. . . s-2•·----~J,__\ 
Illinois Staie ,:,ji:~ -··-~r4:4 , 
India~ 5~ ~\~ f ·4-4 .. 
Eastem ~mnc;,is._.:t J . 2-~-. '._ ..(H~2 
SW Missouri Slate · 17;- ,-:1~ :,:.;;~I:·I:;t7:-· 1-4 
Southen1f•..i•~-3"✓,.6 0•2 
,:~: .. -: ~. . . . 
Sourai: GcJeway F00lball Conlerence by JP Rhea and Jennifer Ronen, Daily Em,lion 
Saturday, 23-13. 
Leatherneck running back 
Kendall McDonald rushed for a 
career-high 192 yards on 32 
carries, just 18 yards shy of the 
WIU school record. . 
EIU kicker Steve Largent 
missed his first extra point (PAT) 
after hitting 73-straight on a streak 
that date.,; back to 1992. . .. 
Western will ride its four game 
winning streak to Northern Iowa , 
Saturday for a shot at a share of 
the conference crown. 
Dispute causes lost' NHL garnes 
Los Angeles limes 
Twenty-five days and 134 missed 
games into a labor dispute that 
shows no signs of a resolution. the 
National Hockey League Monday 
canceled four games on the 
schedule of each of its 26 teams. 
That means many clubs will be 
obligated to refund only minimal 
amounts of money immediately to 
ticket holders. while holding 
money paid for future games. 
In a tersely worded news release, 
the league said the two home 
games and two road games to be 
lost by each team will not be 
:mnounced until a starting date for 
the sea.'iOn can be detennined. But 
a starting date cannot be 
detennined until the league and its 
players come closer to agreeing on 
a new contract, and there is no 
indication that will be soon. 
Commissioner Gary Bettman 
and Bob Goodenow, executive 
director of the players' as.,;oclation, 
had a surprise meeting Monday in 
Chicago-their first or any 
substance in two weeks-but they 
made no progress toward an 
agreement 
It was learned that each 
delegation consisted of only four or 
five people, significantly smaller 
groups than attended previous 
sessions. Club owners, whose 
criticism or Goodenow fueled Top Ten Reasons :=~~y ~n recent talks, were not 
wh th , 1 II yball ff th" k According to a spokesman for y e womens VO e sta '" SIUC------thc,NHL Players Association, 
II ybatl tch "II be fu th Goodenow said the meeting was a VO e ma es WI more n an general discussion that mentioned 
the Halloween celebration. \\ futun: talks but ma~e no 
commitment to convene agam. 
• • • . , The lockout, which ha.~ already 
10. Get hat with a T-shirt versus a bottle.1 ~- cost players one paycheck, has 
lli..\ } · 9. Don't get maced for being rowdy. ~.;it_~. begun to hit hom_e with front-office \ l 8. See Dr. Charlotte West (SIUC's associcr.9:'.'-"r\ employee~ as well. The Cal~ary 
• thl • d' ) do • Sh ·t-1~ Flames will lay off 11 full-lime 
a etic •rector . nee m person. e .,- staff members Nov. I, and all 
has been seen dancing to the music in · remaining full-time employee.,; face 
Davies Gym between Saluki volleyball 20 percent pay cuts effective.that 
games throughout the year. date. 
7. Davies Gym doesn't close at 10 p.m. .------------, 
6. Oh those volleyball ladies!! ,1 HOCKE" Y. 
5. No vendor hassling you to buy a bagel. 'l:,.0' . · · ; . 
4. The players' costumes are better. -. \~ f ram, page. 20 
3. No damned hand stamps!! V n, . 
2. You or your clothes won't smell of smoke ,,,, g<?a~~ji~~~ian ~u~fak then 
the next morning. took over making save afte_r 
1. You'll actually remember what happened the save, . , 
night before and come back for more. "Every time I.turned around 
he was stopping two on none 
Source· Women's Volleyball Staff by Jennifer Ronen, Doily Egyptian 
GAMES, from page_20--
The first 100 peo111e with;. paid 
admission lo Friday night's match 
against Indiana Stale will receive 
a Saluki volleyball T-shirt 
provided by S.I. Volleys, S.I. 
Bowl and Coo Coo's, said Trude. 
S.I Volleys, S.I bowl and Coo 
Coo•s owner Paul Cerniglia said 
the hallowecn celebration should 
not affect the number of people at 
the matches, and the.giveaway is 
one way he can help Saluki 
volleyball. 
"We arc a big supporter. of 
Saluki athletics, and we like to· 
help out any way we can," he' 
said. "\Ve are sponsoring the T-
shirts as a way to get people into 
the stancl~. but that isn't the only 
reason they will come to the 
match. · · ,., · 
"I think people who ljke , 
• volleyball will go to the ma!c~es 
regardless of the hallowccn 
celebration and the giveaways, 
because it is exciting to watch."· . · 
Kids 12 and under will get' in 
free for the Saturday evening 
Bradley match and will get a free 
Saluki sack with a maroon and 
white pompon, SIUC volleyball 
poster and some other assorted 
Saiuki goodies. 1 
And the fast 150 people at 
Sunday's Illinois State match~up 
will get a free Saluki megaphone, . 
said Trude. " 
, Trude, said this, weekend's • 
promotions have nothing to do 
with keeping·students away from 
theStrip. . . . 
"This is a regular weekend to·. 
the University and to us,". he !'a;d. 
"We run promotions· every inatch, 
and this one is no different from: 
the rest.'' 
breakaways.and making glove 
and diving saves all over the 
place," Clark said. 
Purdue cut the SIUC lead 5, 
4 late in the game but Anglin 
scored hi~ third goal to put the 
game out of reach. 
· Another key to the game wa.~ 
· the play of Keith Shockey. · 
· "He is one. of. our best·. 
shooters. but against Purdue he 
made some· great pa.~ses," he 
said. . · 
Clark said that the roller : 
hockey. '.,team is:. really 
imp.roving and the. 120-
member club will continue to 
grow.-.. -·:·,., 
.. . "We have got a lot better, 
· from last year 1.nd I think when. 
· I come. back in the next te11, 
• years 1~.e spor:t wiU have really,: 
. grown •. he sa1J.; : .. , · 
·•. SIUC., · will . host ·, the 
. 'University of Illinois on Nov:. 
12 at the renn:s courts across 
:· f'.om the ~,u~ds o_n Wall S'.uee!. _i 
- . . P~i<:ING FOR 
·•HALLOWEEN WEEKEND 
Visitors will: riot be allowed to 
park on the campus of Southern 
Ulinois. University at Carbondale 
from 7, p.m. October 27, 1994 
to 12· noon October 30, 1994. 
All vehicles without a parking 
decal will be ticketed· and towed 
from· campus at the operator's 
expense. 
,..._ 
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Gateway upsets give teams first wins 
J 
Staff Photos by Michael J. Desist! 
(Left) #21 Mark Gagliano is the fourth-
ranked punter in the country with a 46-
yard average. For the second consecutive 
week, Gagliano was the Gateway special 
teams player-of-the week. (Above)-#58 
Tony Seman was named the Gateway 
defensive player-of-the week. Seman had 
20 tackles and an interception in a 10-7 
win over Western Kentucky this past 
weekend. 
West honored by sports institute 
By Doug Durso 
Senior Reporter 
SJUC Associate Athletic Director. 
Charlotte West wa.s inducted into the 
Women ·s Institute on Sport and 
Education Foundation Hall of Fame 
on Oct 22 at Oberlin College. 
She wa.s inducted a.s one of the I 0 
fonncr presidents of the Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women. 
The institute is made up of mostly 
sports scholars who are dcdic;ncd to 
the study of women· s athletics. 
·The Institute allows all of these 
people to get together and discuss 
their opinions and important topics:· 
she said. 
West said being selected into the 
Institute· s Hall of r-ame wa., a great 
honor. 
"I was very excited and proud to 
be inducted with all of those great 
people:· she said. 
The Institute recognizes con-
tribution, nationally for people who 
have furthered 
women·s 
athletics. 
.. This is 
special l-ccause 
the Hall of 
Fame rec-
ognizes the 
leadershio 
nationally in 
this area:· 
West said. 
As president 
•.Y 
.-....,. 
. .\ 
/ 
West 
of the A.I.W.A she was head of 
college women's athletics 
organization in 1978. 
West said the organization was 
created because there was no other 
collegiate body for womcn·s 
collegiate athletics al that time. 
'TI,e NCAA would not recognize 
women alhletics championships. so 
from 1972 to 1982 the A.1.W.A. had 
total conrrol over womcn·s athletics 
until the NCAA decided to lake ii 
over after 1982:· she said. "We ran 
the women·s program par,Jllel to the 
NCAA ... 
In 1982 she wa.s inducted into the 
SIUC Hall of Fame and coached five 
women's spons and one coed spon 
from 1957-1975. 
West said hcim: inducted into the 
SIUC and the Jnstitutc·s Hall of 
Fame is similar. 
"Thcv bolh have a lot of 
commonalties:· she said. "Both arc 
very gratifying and make me very 
proud:· 
Other fonner inductees arc Billie 
Jean King. Ann Brancroft. the first 
woman to reach the Nonh and South 
Poles on an unassisted expedition, 
and Robin Roberts current broadc.'l.,t 
anchor for ESPN who wa.s inducted 
this year. 
West said Roberts is influenlial for 
all women in athlelics. 
.. She is a greal example of a 
women who because of playing 
collegiate womcn·s basketball is 
were she is today:· she said ... She is 
a great role model for those women 
who want to participate in arhlctics:· 
Spikers set to spook visiting teams 
By Sean Walker 
Staff Reporter 
The Halloween weekend is closing 
in. students are busy creating 
costumes. and the Saluki volleyball · 
team is preparing for the biggest three-
game home stand of the season. 
The Salukis play host 10 Indiana 
State. Br-dley and Illinois State this 
weekend lo detennine which ream is 
No. 2 in lhc Missouri Valley 
Conference behind Northern Iowa. 
lllinois Stale and SIUC arc lied for 
second place in'the MVC with I0-3 
records. Brndlcy is sixth at 7-6 and 
Indiana State is seventh at 7-7 on the 
season. 
This season's !SU and Bradley 
match-ups arc reminiscent of last 
year's. 
In 1993 SJUC lost to !SU and 
Bradley on the road, and have 
followed suit after losing 10 both teams 
earlier this season. 
Last year. Brndlcy dashed any hopc.s 
of SIUC getting into the MVC 
tournament at the end of the season, 
when the Lady Braves swept the 
Salukis for the first time in SIUC 
hisrory. 
Illinois State chipped in with a 
sweep of its own in I 993 to seal the 
fate ofSIUC. 
Revenge could be a motiva!ional 
tool for the Salukis. but S!UC head 
coach Sonya Locke said the learn docs 
not care about la.~t vcar. 
.. Revenge is noi a factor this year, .. 
she said. ..This is this year. and we 
need to win as many conference 
matches as possible to get into the 
tournament. 
· · "We are just going lo play to win;" 
Outstanding play and crowd support 
will play an integral part in the 
Saluki's chances of continuing iL~ 8-0 
home record. Locke will have the 
. players ready for the challenge, and 
Mike Trude, the Saluki promotions 
spcci:ilisi. planned three promotions to 
pack Davies Gymnasium; 
· see GAMES; page 19 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
Galeway Conference Foo1hall spent Saturday in the 
'Twilighl Zone .. as two winless reams pulled off upsets on 
the road. 
SIUC headlined last weekends shockers with a 10-7 win 
over Western Kentucky in Bowling Green. 
The Hilltoppers were 5-2 coming into the game and ranked 
16th in the nation among Division I-AA teams. 
Leading the way f~r the Dawgs was junior outside 
linebacker Tony Seman. who wa.~ named Gateway defensive 
player-of-the-week for his effort. 
··rm thrilled to death for Tony:· Saluki head coach Shawn 
Walson said. "He has provided us with solid play all year 
long. He played one of rhc besl defcnsiw games rve ever 
seen:· 
Seman. a native of Shcnnan. recorded 20 tackles ( JO solo). 
forced :1 fumble and had an interception. 
And not 10 be our-done. for the second consecutive week 
Saluki punter Mark Gagliano was tagged Gateway special 
teams player-of-the-week. 
Gagliano. a sophomore from Collierville. Tenn .. pumed 
nine times for a 46-yard a\•erage. 
WKU was forced to start its offensive drives inside the IO-
yard line (9. 7. 5. 3J four rimes. with the avcrnge star: of field 
possession being its own 19 because ofGagliano·s kicks. 
··we saw in the spring that he (Gaglianot had a liH: leg:· 
Watson said. "We challenged him then and he answered it 
He is truly a weapon that ak!s both the offense and defense:· 
TI1c SIUC victory wa.s nol only its lirsl of the sea.son. hut 
also the first win for Watson a., a collc!!iatc head coach. 
Illinois State will play Homecoming hosts to the Salukis 
Saturday in Nornial. . 
Southwest Missouri State came awav with its first 
triumph of the sea.son with a 10-7 win al Indiana State. 
The Bears had only won in Terre Haute. Ind. one ocher 
see GATEWAY, page 19 
Roller hockey teams 
split two-ganie match 
By Doug Durso 
Senior Reporter 
The SJUC roller hockey team repaid a team that had always 
given them trouble o~·cr lhe weekend with a victory in the 
second game of a two-game sci with Purdue University. 
The Salukis lost 10 rhe Boilennakcrs 5-4 in a shortened two 
IS-minute halves. but came back to defeat Purdue 7-4 in three 
30-minure periods. 
Paul Clark. a defenseman for the SIUC club team. said 
Purdue ha.~ always given SIUC problems. 
"They (Purdue) always seems to beat us including. a 9-1 
game the last time we played, .. he !>aid. 
With the victory the Salukis have gained confidence. 
"We now know we can play and beat anybody we play:· he 
said. "Bearing Purdue gives us the feeling thal we can beat 
anyone. because Purdue is so good.'' 
SIUC jumped out early on the Boilennakcrs in the second 
game when Tad Anglin scored two goals in the first two 
minutes. Clark said that is what the Salukis needed. 
"After losing to Purdue in the first game we needed 
something to build up our confidence and that is what we • 
see HOCKEY, page 19 
Slaff Photo by Michael J. Deslsll 
SIUC roller hockey meml>er Dan Ryan, a graduate , 
in zoology from Bloomh1gton; Minn;, takes a spilt , 
diiring an afternoon: practic~ fu·e~day. The tean:i ' 
hosts the University of 11,inois on Nov. 12. . -
